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itis wvas -'n action brouglit by Mrs. Duncombe to récover the
Value of an insurance on the life of lier husband,' Dr. Trueman
Duncombe for $5,000, payrncnt hiaving been refused on the
ground of "fad" The facts of the case, as revealed by the
evidence, were as follo'wvs:

Dr. Truemnan Duncombe, a gentleman forty years of age, one of
the medical examiners for tlie defendant company, and holding a
number of insurances ini the company, made an application for a
$5>000 policy on his own lile, dated én the llth day of July, 1901.
On or about that day, lie liad been examined for the Federal Life
Insurance Company by their examiner at St. Thomas. This gen-
tleman was not the examiner for the Mutual Life lInsurance Comn-
pany, of New York, but as Dr. Duncoxube sent in his examinition
to be accepted by tliem, after some inquiry tliey accepted it, although
Dr. Lawvrence, of St. Thomas, had examined Dr. Duncombe for
tliem, on former occasions.

In the rcport of the examination signed by this gentleman, and
sent iu to tlie company by Dr. Puncombe it was stated tliat the
examination liad been made on the 25th day of July that a urin-
alysis h.ad been made, and that the urine so examined lad been
passed in the presence of the examiner. It detailed the heiglit,
weiglit, and measurements of deceased, and recommended hlm as a
first-class risk. Tlie insured also certified himself to, be in good
Ieaith. UJpon these statements a policy was issued by the Mutual
Life Insurance Compaliy of New York, on the >7th day of August,
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w-hichi the insured received on the l4th day of September, 1901.
Dr. Duiicombe diedi suddenly on October 2nid, 190-1, and, aithougli
die company paid lis other claims, they refuseci tc, pay this one
for th6 reasons before mnentioned. In the course of the trial it
was shown, in regard to the application and medical report upoii
whichi the policy w'as granted, which w~as signed by th(- examiner,
and dated July 25th, 1901, flmt on that day no miedical exaýmiinaýtioni
had been- made. As a matter of fatct, the exiaminer lîad not ev'en
seen Dr. Duiicomibe on that day. What really occurred vwas that
Dr. Duncombe had filled up the first part of the medical examiner'-,
report hiniself, and had then sent the papers to lis professional
friend, who filled up the balance, trusting to his recollection of
the former examnination. made for the Federal for his facts. This,
it would seem, inliglit have been done, had the first'examinatîon on
July llthi been made for this company. The fact, however, that
the answers given to the two companies varied somewhal,,t, led to a
careful cross-examillation by the counsel. for th-- defence. In the

nidst of this the Judge asked ho-% extensive an analysis hiad been
mnade for the Federal on J\ily llth. The answer -%as that no
urinalysis had been made at a.ny time. It -%vas further sliown that
on July 27th the report of the medical examination -was posted tro
the company by the insured, who, on the same d-ay, had con-
sulted Dr. D. McLarty, of St. Thomas, as to bis healtli. Dr.
McLart~ found him suffering f rom. shortness of brcath, pain
under his left shoulder blade, and " an increased area of cardiac
dulness," and lis opinion vas that he was suffering from pericar-
ditis, 'vith considerable effusion. Rest -%vas advised. Othier evi-
dence showed lie had complained of this pain in May, and continued
to complain of it until bis death. Early in August lie
wvent for a few days to Waterford. flere lie was examîned
by another medical man. On September ),nd lie came to
Toronto, and was exarnined, -vithi the X-rays at Toronto General
Hlospital. On the evening of his death, October -9nd, 1901, lie «be-
camne suddenly -ivenk and hiad to be lid down. There -was no evi-
dende of convulsion, no struggling, but when seen by Drs. McLarty
and Van Buskirk a few minutes after the attack came on lie vas
unconscious, breathing hea-vily vith suffused face, and a little froth.
about the lips. The puls,- -was weak, and, disappeared shortly
afterwa,.rds. Deathi occurred in about haif an hour after the attack
came on.

There -%Nvas iio autopsy, but -when the undertaker camne to pre.
pare the body for burial lie noticed a swelling, raised up about
thrce-quarters of an inch, " to the Ieft side of the lower part of the
sternum." Rlaising a fold of the abdominal wall, haif -%vay be-
tween the stermim an d the umibilicus, lie thrust thc point of a long
trocar thiro-tgli it, passed it eiglit inclies -tpward and toward the
left arin-pit, and drew off one and t1hrce-quarter pints of èark, red
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hiood, whichi was clear, and clotted in the bottie. As this came
awvay the sweliing disappeared.

The question, as frai-ned by the counsel for the defence, given
to the inedical men who had examined deceased, mas:

44Taking the facts of the history of the pain as shown, assum-
ing it to have gYone back even boyond the -9 'thi of July, the deadness
about the heart which w as found. by Dr. McLarty at that time, the
shortness of breath, the fact thiat lie had to wait until his heart got
quiiet, as his wife said, before lie could even talk to lier, then the
sudden. death, and the blood being drawn froin the cliest afterwards,
w'hat would you say lie died of ? To this they ail aiiswered: "miost
probably a neurisnh."0

In charging tlie jury, the learned judge explained wliat the duty
of tlie jury was in these cases. It wvas a mistaken idea to think
thiat the jury sliould say wvlo -%vere to succeed or fail in this action.
Nor sliould they be told wlihat the law was. If they were to attempt
to decide tlie main issue, flot knowing ail about the Law, they miglit
inake a mistake, and it could flot be rectified. Their duty was to
find wvhat tIe " facts " of the case were, and to answer certain
questions of fact according to the evidence. In rev *swing thc
case, lie drew attention Vo the fact, " that deceased had scen Dr.
MiýcLarty on the 9,7th day of July, probably after lie had posted his
application to New York, as it wvas on this day that the application
eompleted oit July 25t1h, had been posted. 31-e asked the jury to
Say wvhether deceased wvas in good liealth. on that, day? " If not,
did lie know% it P 11e wvent to Waterford on a doctor's advice, and
was examined by a doctor there. " WIy ?" " Certainly not he-
,cause lie wvas in goed health." H1e was examined early in Sep-
tember in Toronto, on account of pain, the cause of wvhich was noV
discovered. Dr. McLarýy did noV coiisider deceascd -fit for insur-
ance on July 27th, and VIe doctor who examincd hlmn in Toronto
said lie would not have passed hlm on September 2nd or 3rd. Com-
ing to the medical examination of deceascd by thc doctor who ex-
amined him, on July iltI, it -was pointed out that the proceedings
yvere at least irregular. BoVh the examining doctor and deceased
knew wliat hs company required, and VIcy both concurrcd in
signing a document that tlicy knew w'as not truc.

The examination wvas inade on July llth, and dated Ju1y -95tli,
.This thev knew% was irregular.

They bothi kn-iew that the urine was Vo be exanined; they both
knewv tîat Vhs was not dotie. TIey bothImkew that the answers
s.hould ahl be in the hiandwvriting of the examiner. They hiad both
disregardcd Vhis. No mneasuremients hiad been made. No exaini-
nation of the chest or hiver hiad 'been miade. No urinalysis had
been made; no urine had been passed iii examainer~s presence. N o
specimen of urine hiad. been obtained. Tle examiner liad neyer
(.ven seen any. 'To ail of these questions amswers hiad been griven
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-without any foundation of tact, and both the deceased and the
iTr:3dicaI exinniner knew it.

The force and effect of the medical evidence -%vas that death was
~probably due tu a dîsease of a blood vesse], and a rupture of the
sanie, and that this diseased condition must have been of sone
months' standing. The following questions were given to the jury:

1. Was the insurance in question obtained by the fraud of the
insured IDr. Puncombe ?

2. Was the insured, Dr. Dun* ombe, at the time he sent in the
application for such insurance, on the 9,7th July, 1901, in good
healtli ?

3. If not, did lie then know lie wvas not in good healtli?
4. Did lie k-now that lie wvas not in good liealth on the 7tli day

of August, 1901?
5. Did lie know it on the l4th day of September, before re-

oeiving the poliey ?
6. And if so, was sucli knowledge, a fact ruaterial to the con-

tract?~
7. Did he really believe at the tixue of sending in lis applicýa-

tion on the, 27thlTny, 1901, th-at lie Nvas in good liealth?
*8. Did lie so believe on the 7th A.ugust ?
'9. Did lie so believe on the l4th September, 1901 ?
10. 1If not, -was lis real belief a f aet material to the contraet ?
Il. Were the misstatements in and in connection witli the

Medical Omfcer's report in the application in question material to
the contract ?

In explaining these questions the jury were told that it was
fraud to " know and conceal " or to make false statements about
inatters that -were of consequence to the eompany; tliat if the appli-
cant knows that lie is not in good health, sucli knowledge is a fact
of consequence to the insurance company, and they sliould know it.
As to the misstatements keing inaterial to the company and the
eontract, they were asked to consider ivliy the statements were re-
quired. Was it likely that the questions set down on tlie applica-
tion were of no consequence ? Are not the answers given te the
questions in the application made for the very purpose of enabling
the coxnpany's offioers to decide wlietlier an application sliould
be accepted or rejected?

Questions as to "conditions" together with a large number of
legil points, were carefully gone over by the counsel for th%,- in-
surance company, Mr. Frank Arnoldi, K.O. IFroin his a-rgument
it appears tliat, under the Ontario Insurance Act, " conditions ',
of a poliey to, be available as a protection to, an insuring company,
must bo " material " to tlie contraet; that term meaning that tliey
must be of such importance as to have affected the xnaking of the
contract had the trutli in respect of them. been known at the time
it -Was entered into, and this question of xnateriality undler the Act
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is to be left to the jury, but this does not apply to sucli misrepre-
sentation or fraud as would vitiate the contraeti irrespective of any
condition imposed by the terms of the contract; that is to say,
supposing the contract to be without any conditions. In this case
thero -%as no condition imposed as to, the truth of the medical re-
port by the letter of the contract, but nevertheless the misrepresent-
ation and deception of sending ini the untruthful medical report-
untruthful to, the knowledge of the assured, who sent it in-was a
fraudulenat act vitiating the contract, to which the Insurance Act
does not at ail apply.

Ris contention wvas, that the facts as to, the misrepresentation
in regard to the -medical report not beîng disputed in the evidence
at the trial, it was competent to the JTudge to, instruet the jury to
bring in a verdict as in an ordinary action on the contract in the
defendants' favor, or he might have discharged the jury, and en-
tered judgxnent for the defendant ca that; grourid alone.

The jury ronsidered the case for some hours, and upon their
returning answers to the questions given by the Judge, the Court
declared that Mrs. Duncombe's action against the iMutuai- life
Insurance Company of 1ýTew York " dismissed. with costs."

THIE TREATMENT 0F SCIATICA.*

BY VERNON A. OHAP31ANJ M.D.)
Late Surgeonk 11oland-Anuerican SS. LUne.

SCIÂTIcA is a painful affection, and one of the most diffileult to
control. Innumerable remedies have been advocated. as cures,
by physicians, their great number being an indication of their in-
effieieney, .while surgeons have not; only eut dowm. upon the nerve
at some portion of its course in the thigli, seized and. stretched, it,
but even eut down upon the spine, and exsected. the posterior roots
of the affeeted nerve.

The different conditions described in the text-books as causes
giving rise to, this trouble are many, such as pelvie tumors, bony
and visceral caleuli ri£ large size, aneurisuis, accumulations of
feces in the bowel, tuinors along the course of the nerve outside of
the pelvis, etc., ail of these acting mechanically by pressure on
the nerve. Then there are such causes assigned as gout, rheuma-
tism, lumbago, hip disease, eontiguous foei of suppuration, syphi-
lis, etc., ail predisposing to inflammation. The exciting cause,
in most instances, is exposure.

Aside £rom these causes, any individual one of -which eau
generally be readily determiued. when it exists, there are many
obscure cases 4pparently arising fromu no predisposing cause what-
ever. A large xnajoriy of these cases are, I believe, caused. by

*Written specially for Tinc CAWÂx»AN JOU1UNAL 0F MEDICINE AND SUROERY.a
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.contraction--contraction of muscles, and of the nerve itself-and
these contractions in rnany cases occur in the following manuer:

Men of sedentary occupations sit ail day wvith tho legs in a
-state of flexion. When they walk they do so in a half-hearted
manner, wvith knees haîf bent. Whén they go to bed for sleep
they stili lie withi the thighis drawn up. A good healthy stretching
,of the legs is neyer attempted. What wonder, then, that the mus-
cles of flexion become contracted, and also the great sciatie nerve,
itself. Its sheath adheres to it, and literally " grows to, its sheli."
Then cornes the sudden exposure-a colcl current of air, a passing
shower of rain wet feet or something of the sort, and sciatica
makes its appearance.

Under " treatment " there has been given sorne twenty-flve
different remedies for internai administration, and among surgical
measures the following: Turkish baths, blisters, actual cautery,
acupuncture, aquapunctura, galvanism, ether spray, guaiacol,
*deep injections of cocain, Of morphia, of apomorphin, of chioro-
form, and solution of osmic acid, hot poultices, salicylie acid,
paste, intense cold and intense heat, applied locafly along the
,course cd the nerve. Some tex'ét-bookcs stop here for wvant of space.
Others wvind up by informing us that "nerve-stretching xay be
trieci as a last resort."ý

*clIt is to, this nerve-stretching (neurectasy) that I *wish to
calattention. Judicious administration of internai medicine,

wvhen indicated, is always proper, and I do by no means conden
it. It is my opinion, hiowever, and experience, does but more
flrmly convince me, that if this "ilast resort " wvas more (,Iten
chosen as the 1'first resort " the other numerous remedies would
not neeci to ho so frequently employed. By " nerve, stretching "
I do not; mean the operation of cutting down upon the nerve, but
the stretching of the nerve by manipulation.

If one for a moment studies the auatomy of the parts, and
traces the course of the great sciatic nerve, and its relation to
adjacent structures, the matter at once becomes apparent. The
great sciatic nerve, supplies the muscles of the back of the thigir-
and those of the leg and foot. It is the largest nervous cord

iii te boy, measuring thiree-quarters of an inch in breadth,
and is the continuation of the lowver cord of the sacrai
plexus. It passes out of the pelvis thirougl the great sacro-
sciatic foramen, below the pyraformis muscle. It descends be-
tween the trochanter major and the tuberosity of the ischium,
along the back part of the thigli to about its lower third, where it
divides into two large branches, the internai and external pop-
liteal nerve. As the nerve descends along the back of the thigh
it rests at flrst upon the external rotatôr muscles, while lower down
it rests upon the adductor magnius, and is covered by the long head
of the biceps.

3 5 2
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These external. rotator muscles are the gemellus, inferior and
superior, obturator, externus and internus, anci quadratus femoris.
Ihese muscles stretch from the pelvie bones to the femur, thus
completely bridging between the ischium and great trochanter of
the femur, forming a flrm bcd upon -which the great sciatie nerve
Tests.

By studying the anatomy and mechanism of these parts, it can
be readily seen that great foree an be exertecl upon the great
sciatie nerve by using the leg and thigli as a lever, andl the afore-
iiientioned cushion of muscles as a fulcrumn. Thus by rotating
the thigli inward and slighitly abducting, the external rotators
are put upou the stretch, also the adductor magnus muscle. Then,
býy flrmly flexing the thigh upon the body, with keg extended and
foot flexed, the great; sciatie nerve is stretched over the firni. spine
of the ischium, and the tense muscles of external. rotation before
described. This mode of procedure acts powerfully upon the
proximal portion of the nerve, even drawing upon the spinal cord,
whiich is the expianation of the phenomenon known as Kernig's
sign in spinal meningitis.

If the seat of pain in sciatica is situated at some point along
the lower course of fie nerve, a different, method of manipulation
gives better results, as it is then the lower portion of the nerve
-tipon -which we wvish to exert the most power. In this case the fol-
lowing method should ho employed: Extend the foot upon the leg,
flecx the leg upon the thigh, and flex the thigh upon the pelvis.
The extension of foot and flexion of leg permits the nerve tce relax
to its fullest extent fromn its distal, end. As the thigli is then
-flexed, fie relaxed nerve glides smoothly over the external rotator
muscles towards its proximal end, on account of the lax condition
of fie lower or distal portion of the nerve. Now, -when thigh is
fully flexed, the nerve is clasped firmly between the external ro-
tator muscles on one side (the thigh bengsih roaein rd
and the pyraformis and gluteus maximus muscles on the other
side of the nerve. Now slowly, but flr-mly, extend the knee, This
takes utp ail rernaining slack of the nerve in its lower course, and
at the. same finie, the biceps and semi-tendinous muscles flrmly
clasp the nerve against the adductor magnus and other adjacent
structures.

NSow, witli thigli flexed and leg extended, firmnly flex the foot
upon fie leg. Thus the posterior tibial and plantar ner-res are
stretched flrmly over the internai mialleolus. By careful*y study-
ing the anatomy of the parts and the mechanism of the limb, the
mianipulations maýy be performed in sucli a manner ais to exert the
tension upon nearly every individual portion of the nerve at will.
Owing f0 greater -widthi of the pelvis, more tension ma.y be exerted
upon thie great-'sciatic' nerve in the female by these manipulations
thail in the maIe. That these manipulations do stretch the nerve
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there can be no0 dolubt. Thei patient will aiwTays locate the pain
caused by stretching at the sanie spot where hie loeated the pain of
the sciatica. Almost every patient wvi1l exclaim, "Th at touches thec
spot," and unpon arisiing aftcr the treatinent wvi1l dedlare tlhat hoe
feels mucli better. Lsually bie wiIi wvaik about, stamp the feut,
and speakc of a burning sensation, as of " prickly heat," iu the
soles of the feet. This sense of wvarmth in the soles of the feet is
more particularly. noticed if the iow'er portion of the nerve hb
been given particular attention, as bofore described, aîîd is doubt-
less due to the tension upon the distributinig branches uf the inter-
nal and externai piantar nerves. Some patients wili say, " I feel
it clear to the ends of miy tocs."

As to the degree of force to bo used in these mranipulations,
I 'viii say that mnust be deteriinied by the existing conditions inB
each case, ai., must be regulated by the comm'--u sense of the oper-
ator. It is said that the hainstrings hiave been rupturod by forc-
ible extension of TL-e leg, but such brute force as thiat is entirely
uucalled for. Gentie yet -firm ex.,tension or flexion is al that is
required. The frequency of treatments miust be deterinined by
the surgeon according to the needs of eachi individuai case.

In severe cases the pain aioused by the manipulations is so
severe that g-enoral. anesthiesia miust be employed for the flrst few
ireatments. The ciothing shouid be loose about the lirnbs and
body, so that; ail movemnents ma-y be unimpeded, and the operator
may knioi that ail the force of bis manipulations are expended
upon the limb itself, and not upon binding clotbing.

The strength of the great sciatic nerve itseif bas been wariously
estimated by reliable experimenters. It bas broken under ten-
sions ranging ail the wý,ay from eighty-two to two hundred and
tighty-eighit pounds, the experiinents being performed upon nerves
removed from dead subjécts. A nerve in the living body tbree-
quarters of an inch wide has small chance of being brokcen by
manipulations as above described. There is, moreover, no occa-
sion for employment of extreme force.

In miid cases the patient himnself eau emnpioy this method of
ner-e-stretching to, a certain extent. Let iLim stand with feet to-
gether and legs straiglit. Thon let him bond himseif forwarct at
the hips, keeping the legs straiglit, and touch the tocs witb the
tips of the fingers of both bands simitancousiy. Or lot him sit
upon a firm, flat surface, with legs extended before inii. Thoen,
by bendi-ng forward, keeping the kuces unbent, graisp a foot 'by
cadli hand and firmnly flex it upon thc ieg. Thoese procedures will
be found quite difficult at first, but can bc easily performed in a
short time by perseverance,' and if thus practised by the sciatica
victin wviil ward off many attacks of his eneniy.
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A CASE 0F CONGENITAL TOOTII.*

BY GEO. 'I. CARVE'rI-, M.D., TORONTO,
rhybician Toronto Wecstern iIosp)iýaI, etc.

Mits. .4, igedl 33, the mother of tw>) hcealtli children, -%as de-
livered of a thiird chlild in February of this year. On exaimination
of the, baby a loiver ceiitral ilcsrtootlî wvas discovered, înuch to
th(, surprise of the niothier, a:s this wîis the first child known to her
to corne into the world prepared to cn beefsteak.

At six weeks of age the accoiupaniyi)ng photograpli was taken,
ilie child being strong and healtlly, neither the child nor the niother
finding any ili-effect froni tlc presence of the tooth.

Tlirough the kindness of Dr. Harry Oldriglit, wvho lias seeni a
few of these cases, I arn able to present the conclusions of Dr. J.
\V. Ballantyne, of Ediliburghi, wlu lias nlade a special study of
this unusual condition. H-e, says:

1. " Congeuital tccth forni a rare anonialy, but one which lias
long been known both to tlic profession and to the public.

'2. " Their presenice lis often on ill-effect uipon lactation,
partly on account of the iiuîpcrfect closure of flic infant's rnolth,
and partly by the woundinlg of the mother's nipple; sublingual
ulceration may also be a resuit, and inf antile diarrhea aud atroph-y
are more distant consEequences. Somnetirnes, however, syrnptorn
are altogether absent.

3. " Congenital tceth have probably littie or no prognostic

Itcad at, Tori' >to MciMSociet.y, .&pril. 19)2.
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significance as regards the bodily or mental vigror of the infant
cryxgthem.

4. "The teeth. usually met with are lower incisors, but some-
times upper inciisors inay be seen, and very rarely molars of either
the npper or lowver jaw%.

5. " They are caused by the premature occurrence of the pro-
cesses which normally lead to, the cutting of the milk teetli; in a
few cases it wvould seemi that the anomaly is due to a truc ectopia
o£ the dental follicle and its contained tooth.

6. " In a few% instances an hiereditary history lias been estab-
li1shed.à

" As congenital teeth are usually incomplete and ili-devel-
oped, and lik:ely to be more au inconvenience than an advantago
to the infant, they are best reinoved soon after birthi, an operation
whichi çaîý be easily, and except in very rare instances, safely per-
formed."-

In the discussion which followed the reading of the paper it
came ont that very often theseý teeth decay and fail out in a few%
Months, and that when theýy are removed early they may or may
not be succeeded by the ordinaýry temporary teeth.

,39 College Street.

PHLEGMON AND FISTULA 0F THE LOWER JAW, CON-
SECUTIVE TO ERUPTION 0F THE WISD)OM TEETiI.

FRACTURE 0F THE BONE OR FRACTURES 0F THE
TEETti AND INFECTION AFTER EXTRACTION.

3Y THOMAS H. MANLEY, IM.D., Pii.D., NEW YORK CITY,
Professor of Surgcry, New York School of Cliniical Medicine; Visititig Surgeon ta the llaricin raiel

Metropolitan Ilospitd, New X .k.

Suw-bmary.
P'EiroitÂTivF endostitis of the lower jaw is an infective lesion
usually consecutive to (a) caries of the crown, (b) incomplete ex-
traction, or (c) the late eruption of the third molar.

Infection flrst provokes an alveolar abscess, with 'widespread
tumefaction and rigidity of the jaw. This may be followed by
dislo-agement of the imbedded fang or by alveolar necrosis.

Perforative osteitis from a dead fang occurs through the least
vascular surface of the mandible, by way of the dental canal; this
is followed by an abscess, ultimately degenera'ting into a chronie,
unsightly fistula.

Surgical aid is resorted to, rathier as a ineans of removing the
blemnish than because of severe pain.

Operative natervention embraces, (lst) the complete extraction
of diseased faiigs; (92nd) dissection away of scar tissue; (3rd)
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the thorougli curettage of the sinus and the closing of the breacli
iu the soft parts in sucli a manner tliat littl&or no deformity ivill
resuit after healing.

Drainage must be entirely from the base of the alveÔlus into
the xnouth, hience the importance of frequent clearising of the gums
with antiseptie. lotions until repair is cornplete.-Amnerican
Medicinie, February Stb, 1902,.

CASE 0F TUMOR 0F THE SUPERIOR MAXILLA.

BY CHTAS. F. FORSIIAW, LL.D., F.R.S.L.,
Doctor of Dental Surgery of the Baltimore Collegc of Dental Surgery, and IHo:iorr Dental Surgeon

to the Bradford orp)hanttgc for 13,ys, the B3radford Woien's tione and Shelter. and the
B3radford Deaf and Duxnb Institution ; Nliil)er of thue Royal Dublin Society.

Miss B. D., aged 27, a lady of healthy appearance, came to me
some twvelve months ago to, ask my advice as te w'hat should be done
with respect to a swelling on the left. upper j aw, wvhich was about
the size of a pigeon's egg, and which had first made its appearance
some twvelve months prior to lier visit to me. The tumor gave to
her face an ugly symmetry. Its situation upon the jaw wvas eight
lines from, the alveolar margin. It was slighitly lobulated, sessile,
and caused to the finger a sense of slighit pulsation. Its origin
could flot be directly traced to the periodontal membrane lining the
alveolus in connection with any decayed teeth. In general appear-
ance the body suggested gumma, epulis of an unusual form, or
epithelioma. She had been treated with potassium iodide without
benefit, and there was no history or symptoms pointing to a speciflo
origin. There were no glandular enlargements at the angle of the
jaw or about the triangles of the neck The growth appeared to
spring from the labial surface of the alveolar process. Its growth
had been very rapid for the last three months, and wvas quite un-
aeeoinpanied by any form of ulceration, -nor -vas there any pain.

Miss ID. liad worn a partial upper vulcanite denture for some
years, whichi was, displaced so much as to show% some of the natural
teeth in both the superior and inferior umaxilla, owing to lier being
unable to quite close the mouth on account of the protuberance of
the tumor. In January of last year (1901) the patieuf having
been prepared, chloroform -%vas administered, by means of Junkel's
inhaler, Mason's gag inserted in the mouth, the cheek retracted, and
everything in absolute readiness, Mr. Percy ]Lodge, F.R.C.S.T.,
with my assistance, removed the growthi with one sweep of the
kuife. There was much hemorrhage, one or two vessels having to
ho picked up by catch forceps and tied. The actual cautery (the
circular fiat button) wvas now freely applied to the base of the ulcer
so produced. This piocess was pushed so as to destroy the tissues
riglit down to, the bone, sorne of which was gouged away and re-
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moved. The wound xvas plugged with iodoform. gauze and the
patient allowed to, récover from the anwesthetic, after having beeni
under its influence less than a quarter of an hour. The total quan-
tity of chloroform used was one drachm. In seven days the
lady's face had resuined its normal appearance. She wvas mnuch,
brigliter, and had even increased in weight. We also, at the same
time, excised the edge of the scar where the alveolar proeess ad-
joîned the buccal mucous membrane, -%vhich hiad a slightly suspi-
cions feel of rigidity, the portion removed being about three quar-
ters of an inch by ail e'ighth of an inch in breadth. I saw lier
again on the following wveek, and on this occasion the liealed sur-
faces had quite a healthy appearance. There lias been no return of
the condition up te, the present, Mardi 92lst, 1902, -%vlen I last saw
hier. On examînation, the tissue removed in the recent state had
a fibrous appearance, containing numerous vessels, some of wvhich
were of large size. It presented, microscopicalIy, iany thin-
walled biood ch-annels, lying in a stroma of small spindle-sliaped
ceils, among which could be discerned a few of a myeloid type,
eertainly suggestive of mild sarcomatous malignancy.

An Electric Ambulance Launch.-The Marýgaret, the first
electrie ambulance launcli ever built, and the gift of Isaac N. Selig-
man te St. John's Giuild, was Jaunched at Bayonne, N.J., on May
21, and made a successful trial trip. This -water ambulance is to be
used in transferring sick children fromi the Guild's floating hos-
pitals te, the Seaside Hlospital at New Dorp, Staten Island, pro-
vision being made for lowering a stretcher directly fromn the hos-
pital barge through the canopy of tie launch.-Bost. Mc1,d. and
Surg. jour.

Stypticine.-The publications of the past year furnish. proof of
the value of stypticine as a liemostatic which. is available as a
means of checking, with certain prospect of success, internai and
external liemorriages. In this respect it may be placed on a level
witi preparations of hydrastis and secale cornutuni as 'well as iron1-
cilonidle, and even surpasses these styptica in many respects.
In gynecology the efficacy of stypticine is placed beyond doubt by
the reports of C. A. Rerzfeld, MIax BHirsci, Alex. Schlossberger, L.
Pincus, H. Langes, and IH. . Boldt, who fully coinfiri. the indica-
tions -which have been clearly defined ini previous 'Reports. Diet-
rich Tiyen praises the neatness and prompt action of stypticine
wadding and gauze as applied, to parenchymnatous hemorriage ans-
ing from an incision of an abscess in tlic pit of the arin. In dental
surgery st*ypticine gauze and wadding have likewise met with in-
creasing appreciation as liemostypties after dental extractions, as
ma*y be gathered from the praises of Dorge, Deak, and R. Schulz.
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DIONIN: ETHYL-MORPiIINE IIYDROCliLORATE -"MERCK."1

DicoNiN occurs as a white, bitter powder. It is soluble in about
'7 parts of water, 1)ý alcohiol, or 20 syrup; insoluble in ethier or
chloroform. It affords neutral solutions whielh may be advantage-
ously employed subcutaneously. Dionin is suppP«*ed also in 1-grn.
tablets.

IO iN N CouGiI.

Dionin has been employed by J. Korte,' of Danzig, in a score
or so of phthisical cases, and from the resuits obtained the author
believes that the preparation .Ic uf unquestionable value thera-
peutically. It appeared to be an excellent and reliable means in
the treatment of cough in the early stages of pulnionary phthisis;
and it is recomrnended instead of codeine and morphine in ail
cases of this disease that are not far advanced, as well as in
chronie bronchitis, pulmonary einphysema, and bronchial asthma.
Not a single failure was observed. The dyspnea and cougli were
always relieved, the asthmatic attacks eut short, and expectoration
favorably influenced. Compared with morphine, dionin is more
mildly narcotie in action, lias scarcely ever any noticeable effect on
the digestive tract, and lias no noteworthy by-effects. Compared
witli codeine, on the other hand, it is found to be more powerful
generally, and more persistent in action; it affords better and
quieter sleep, and increases expectoration considerably. As a
general analgesic, dionin is notas reliable as morphine, but it may,
nevertheless, be employed in chronie painful affections, either
internally or subcutaneously, and as no tolérance or habit is ever
esta.blished, may shield many patients from acquiring the morphine
habit. Its particular sphere of action wvill, lioikever, doubtless be
in the treatment. of coughs due to irritation, those of bronchitis of
every origin and phthisical subjects, where it affords general quiet
and good sleep, stimulatès expectoration, and appears to exert also
a beneficial influence on the night-sweats.

Dionin may be given, according to the samne author, in doses of
from 4 to 1 grn. several tinies daily, or in one dose of 4 to 1 grn.
in the evening, in solution, syrup or pili.

Dr. G. Schtrider 2 'of Hohenhonnef-on-R., conflrms Korte's con-
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clusions as to dionin's value. H1e says that, '<dionin suspended or
relieved the cougli duie to irritation, and induced- better, frequently
prolonged sleep, the patients feeling brigliter and more eoînposed.
In inany cases the action of dionin was decide dly more satisfac, tory
and pronounced than that afforded by codeine in similar doses. L
gave very mnuch the same rezuits as tLhose wve are accustomned to
get from morphine in corresponding doses, without, howvever,
exhibiting any of the unpleasant, by-effects of the latter, Difficuit
expectoration, nausea, and tendency to constipation ;vere observed
in onlv isolated cases, and but once wvas increased perspiration
observed.' ]?rom the author's investigations, as wvell as those of
others, it appears that wherever dionin is exhibited, is sedative
and irrit1ation-reducîng action becomes evident. ln its power to
check coughing, no matter froni what cause, it bas shown'itself to
be very va'--able, the reduction in the inumber of the coughing fits
being at once noticeable. Even when large doses are adminîstered
the after-effects followingr morphine are always absent, and it
may be given without question in the doses that codeine is
ordered, becguse in tlherapeutic properties it is in many respects
similiar to, codeine. At the saine Lime iL acts much more sharply
and fully thati the latter, whi-le its administration is absolutely
free from the alarming symptoms caused by the more recently
introduced morphine derîvatives. The pronounced sedative action
of dionin nevertheless is sometimes absent when the rernedy is
used in insane and other very excîted patients. lu coughi-irrita-
tion, Schrdider gave the dionin dissolved (2 grains per I fi. dr.) in
distilled water or bitter-almond water, or in a mixture of equal
parts of the two; 15 to 20 drops being given several times a day, or
oniy evenings. The 8-per-cent. solution in distilled water was also
used subcutaneously, 15 min. being injected at one Lime.

Dr. Richard Bloch, 3 of Zbowitz (Moravia), has aiso invesbigated
the eligibilîty of dionin as a cough sedative. The results lead
him to substantiate t.he findings of other investigators in this
direction. As a cough sedative, in pediatries particularly, the
remedy appeared to be superior to ail ot'.,er morphine preparations.

Dr. Isenberg,4 of Neekermilude, reports having been induced
to eniploy dionin in four cases of pneumonîa following influenza,
because of the good resuits obtained by others with the remedy.
Dionin was found to not only lessen the cough-irritation, but also
the pains in the side, in consecuence of which the inspirations
became deeper, and expectoration was found to be unchiecked.
The action of the dionin became manifest in about haif an hour
after administration, and continued for several hours, so that three
doses of 0.015 to 0.02 gm. kept patients free from pain for alinost
the entire day.

The author also frequently employed dionin in diseases of the
respiratory organs, such as chronie bronchitis, phthisis, etc., and
almost without exception sectired, relief from pain and irriWion.
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DIONIN IN OPIS.

Dionin, according to Dr. J. Heinrich, , of Mifflhausen (Alsace),
is the mnost valuable of ail the morphine substitutes in the treat-
mient of the morphine habit, In fact, the author believes its
powver to relieve the morphine desire to be its most valuablo pro-
perty, and to presage a briglit future for it. It is particularly
useful because of its very ready solubility, and because its solu-
tions are absolutely neutral in reaction, hience insuring painless
injections. The solutions, too, are quite permanent, a 10) per cent.
solution hnving been shown to remain clear and undecomposed for
weeks, which is not the case with morphine or codeine. So far
w the dose is concerned, the author finds that about one-third
more is required thian wlien morphine is given, but the exhilaration
following the injection is not nearly so great as that fellowing
morphine; thereforeil1 danger of a habit is obviated. A slighit
itching of the skin is usually observed a few minutes after tie
exhibition of the dionin, just as generýlly follows iiýjection of
morphine or any of its derivatives. The itching, however, dis-
appears in at most ten minutes, even wvhen of the most aggaravated
form. The good action of the dionin is ascribAd to its not causing
exhilaration, or conditions resembling it, and to its great solubility,
in consequence of which it is rapidly absorbed and as rapidly
elinîinated. This latter prevents any cumulative action; and it
niakes littie difflerence by -vhat channel it is eliminated, whether
by the gastrie mucosa, and fromn here passed into the intestines
and voided with the feces, or whether, as Landsberg assumes with
morphine, it passes into the blood circulation gradually £rom the
subcutaneous c;ilular tissue, and is deeomposed by the alkalinity
of the blood, or the gases in the latter, or perhaps by some fer-
ment, so that only a part of the dionin is excreted. unchangred.

The -,uthor also reports a case of morphinism. Ten grains of
morphine had been taken per day. This amouant was gradually,
in eleven days, reduced to nothing, under the influence of dionin
injections taking its place more and more, day by dfay; these latter
being of 4 grn. daily. In three weeks more thlese were likewise
reduced to zero, only distilled water being injected at last.

In conclusion, the author states his belief that dionin is also
usei.ul in many other cases as a valuable substitute for morphine.

Dionin is recommended '.y Dr. A. Fromme,Ô of Stellingen
(Hamburg), in the treatment of chronic morphinism. Rie has used
it in a great number of cases of morphinism with the most satis-
factory resuits. Hie states, that in this affection' it is superior to
ail the remedies heretofore employed, because besides its great
therapeutic value it is readily soluble in water and affords painiess
injections. The normal dose subcutaneously is from 1 to ý grn., and
per os from ý- to 1 grn. In mnorphinisrn, of course, the dose must
be iruclh gyreater. When the amount of morphine taken daily bias
been reduced to î or ï- grn., it is entirely replaced by dionin, and
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the amiount of this is thien also gradually reduced. As soon as the
unbcarable symptoms, frequent during, abstinence from morphine,
set ini, they are checked. at once by a comparatively sinall dose of
dionin; if not controlled in the early stage, a considerable larger
dose of dionin wvill be required, and the resuits wvill not be so good.
It will soon be found, too, tliat thoughi at first rather large doses
are necessary, yet in three or four days the injections will hiave to
be made only two or three times daily; in most cases a dose is
also required at nighit in order to enable the needful sleep to be
obtained. In the author's cases usually a 3 per cent. solution of
dionin -%vas injected, the dose of the remedy being froni 4, to 11
grn., the daily amount being up to 15 grn. Thiese relatively highl
doses were generally well borne;- in most cases 6 to 9 grrn. aday
sufflced. After the complete withdrawai of wiorphine, care must
be takzen, the author states, not to mnake the doses of dionin too
small, so as not to shako the confidence of the patient in the
remedy. As a rule, the chief symptoms abate in from four to five
days, their intensity and duration being, reduced. One of the rnost
iinportant effects of a large dose of dionin is the feeling of fiatigue
it causes;- and this is of extreme benefit because of the confidence
it inspires that it wvi1l afford a good night's sleep-the frequently
vcry obstinate insomnia and the fear of passing sleepless nighits
.qie calculated to exert a powverful retarding effèct on the cure.
The removal of these troubles by dionin hence can but be of
material assi.stance in the treatinent. If it is desired, hioNever, to
avoid the soporific eflèct, the doses of the dionin miust be reduced
to ab-ou-t 1 grn.

As the resuit of his many observations, the author i-nost warmnly
recommends 'Lonin in the treatm-ent of morphinism by the withý-
drawal of the latter.

Dr. Isenberg,7 of ' 'eckermünde, cites the clinical histories of
fivre cases of morphinisrn in wrhich cures were effected by means of
dionin. Particular stress is laid upon the giving of fairly large
doses of dionin at first in order that, a strong impress.on may be
exerted upon. the patient and give confidence in the effectiveness
of the reinedy. In practice 5 per cent. solutions were found to be
best; wvith stronger ones sorne dionin is likely to separate and-.
clog up the hypodermie needie, and absorption is L'oo rapid, whichi
inay occasion more or less exhilaration.

In beginningr treatment, the morphine dose habitually taken by
the patient is gradually daily reduced to, say .ý grn., then dionin
given in largre doses, say froin 5 to 15 grn., according' to the case,
and these doses ere then gradually reduced. In conclusion, the
author once mort calls attention to the excellent action of dionin
on the niorpb.iuc hiunger. A further advantage is that even in
comparati% !Ily large doses it leaves no feeling of malaise.

BiBTioc.1tkiÎ.-I. Thcrar. Mllo7ncsh XIII p. 33. '2. Thicray. cl. GCgciliv.. No. 3, M59.
3. Thcrap. Mlotcdsh.l, XiII.. p. 41&. 4. MlÏc. U'oclienriiidsci.., May G. 1900 5. IVivi. 7ned.
B1âfU-, No. H., 18.q9. 6. !cLkli TVroch., XXXVI., p. 3U2 7. A 11gcmn wCCZ. Ccitral-Zig.,
1900, Nos. 34 and 35.
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EUQUININE.

BY DR. 'M. OVE RLACH, GREIZ.

11- spito cý f the ccîîsiderable nuxunber of antipyreties now in ex-
istence, nulle hias beeîî found which eau be used as a substitute
for quinine. Die efforts to find sucli au antipyretic have doubt-
less resulted in the discovery of mnany vahiuable preparations, some
of which have certain effects in coinmon with quinine, without
even some of its defeets; stili, the fact remlains thiat none combine
the saine valuiable properties, or are of suchi universal importance
as quiine. To colifirmi this statenient it is onily necessary to point
ont the unique position wvhielh quinine holds in the treatment of
1)lood and lympli diseases, whether accompanied by intermittent
fever or not. The question of a substitute for quiine of equal
value seemns, however, to have been solved in another wav; a pre-
paration of quinine lias rccntly been manufactured whicb eau be
administered in cases whiere Uhc patient would be unaý,-ble to retain
quinine. This new preparation is ethýyl-c.rbuate of quinine, and
lias been called euquinine.

C. von L'oorden ý(CentraIbI att ju?-ii iv.nre llfediziii, XVII.,
1 2)publishes his observations on the action of euquinine, whvlich,

De cally speaking, agree w'ith nîy owu made during -a vear's in-
vestigation. I prescribed euquininie as an antipyretic nli pneu-
inoilia, pleurisy, plithisis, influenza, typhus, erysipelas. Besides
tlîis 1 used it as an aittineuralgie, a tonic, and ail antidyscratie.

Wihregard to euquinine as a febrifuge, 1 arn of opinion that
itsactonis recsey siînilar to that of qiinie, bothi ini intenisity

and its lasting elTect. Von NL\oordeni states that 9.5-30 grains of
euquinine as an antipyretic correspond to 15 grains of quinine, but
my experience is that thc autipyretic and therapeutie effects of
euquiine are equal to those of quinine.

In some exceptional cases I have been obliged to increase the
dose to 25 grains ini order to lower the temperature about 12 degrees
C., but gencraliy 15 grains produced this effect. Iu a case of
plithisis, 15 grains of euquininr.e sufficed to cause a fali1 of about 4
degrrees C. during the niglit (froini 40.3 to 36.71) degrees C.) without
any collapse occurring; the fc)lowing( evenlin g the teluperature rose
to 38 degrees C., and without the administration of a further dose
remained at 3 '.5 degrees C. Aft.er th1at there was anotiier risc.
The dose may, in cases of fever, bc increaséd froin 15 grains to
25 or ')0, iin lieu cf 135 grains cf quiine, as suggested by von -.ýoor-
dcin; Uic inecased dose will remîder the action of the drugt more

asuewithout producing any injuirions effeet.
In cases of typhuis, it is advisable to use it ini combination withi

haths, and to adiniister the enquiine shortly before thc. patient
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has his evening bath. The euquinine w'ill then begin to act when
the comparattively short effect of the bath begiis to subside.

The antifebrile, action of euquinine, likze that of quiinine-, only
commences several hours (the question of hio-% rnany 1 do flot con-
sider satisfactorily settled) affer ifs administration.

lu a very severe case of erysipelas euquinine failed entirely.-
The cause of this, I have no doubt, lay in the presence of a linge
abscess in the arxnpit, which -%as opened andi eiptied a few days
affer. This is the only case of infections fever in. which I found
euquinine unsuccessful.

One of the great advantages of einquinine over qiniine is its
,almost complete tastelessniess, so that there is noue of that persist-
ent bitter taste of quinine, which is so distasteful to abnost al
patients, and oft en prevents its use, thouigli strongl indicated,
specially in the case of chuldren.

Euquinine is so sliglîtly bitter that the patient cai'. take it either
-vith or without water, or also in w\vafers..

A second no less important advantage of euquinine lies iii its
leavinoe the s-tonmach uninjured, -%vhethier regularly tenfor loîtg
periods in small doses, or in ôccasional large ones. bn twvo casc-S
only, of femiale patients for whoin 1 hiad prescribed 3.-4 grains of
euquinine to be takzen twice dailyT for sonie tiie, 1 was asked to
permit a reduction to one dose daily, or the reduction of flic doses
tc, one-ha If, as thiey feIt a shight indisposition w'hich. they were
-tnable to clearly define. Ii, both these cases a, state of extreme
anemia had caused an unusital sensitiveness to any kind of medi-
cane. 1 complied -wîth mny patients' request and reduced the dose
to one-half, with the resuit, that they -w'ere able to take the drue
for inany weeks w'ithout any npleasaut resuits, until it had
wrouglit its benieficial effect.

I have observed eiuquininie also in another wray cause a, slight
indisposition, -whichi disappears, however, after the first few dosesq,
but this I shahl refer to ag-ain later on. Patients wvho have been
taking quinine for a long tiîne, shouid, iii iy opinion, be given
double doses of euquinine the flrst few davs, -which should ýaf ter-
wvards be reduced to single doses, until cure is effected.

WTVithi two doses of 1.5-3 grains of e-tquiniine, given daily for
several w'eeks, I had excellent success iii cases w-here sinali doses
of quinine had been griven to improve tie condition of thec blood
and to effect a retuirn of the appetite, particfflarlv so wi;uh. sev'cre
neurasthen i and neuralgrie complcalions.'

A third importan'û menit of cuiquinino is, it greatly reduces the
cerebral svxuptomns that cause the so-called " qinine intoxication."
The only one of these symptorns, iii fact, thiat it doe-s not do 4awva
witlî is the ringing in the cars. The, latter just as often follows
cither small or lai ge doses of enquinine, but if inanifests itself in
a very different -way. With quinine flhc ringring in tlîe cars in-
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creases w\ýith each dose; -with euquinine, however, it occurs rnostly
af ter the first only, seldorn af ter the second, aud neyer again. This
circuinstance seems to show that euquinine has no cumulative effeet
upon the brain, whicli is of censiderable iniportance, especiaiiy in
cases wherc frequent large doses are needed, as in malaria.

Perhaps I may mention here that, on mny initiative, trials are
now being made in Italy and India in malariai cases;- it will, how-
ever, be midsuitnrer before any reports can reacli us.

MWhat I particularly wish to emphasize is that the merit of these
thiree qualities of euquinine is not confined to their allowinig of the
administration of large r doses. The absence of bitter taste a.nd
injurions after-effects is equalfly wevlcomne where srnall doses havo
to, be taken for a long period. In cases of anemia, chiorosis, or
both combined, I prescribe daily doses of euquinine of 1.5-4 grains
te be taken for weeks running; also in cases of diseases of the biood,
w-hiclh after repecited and caref ni blood-tests canne be, classi6ied
with any of the recognized disorders of the blood.

I amn far :from giving a conclusive opinion on the importance
oif euquiniie ini cases of biood diseases, my observations having by
no means approached their end. What I can say is this: In sev-
eral cases the use of etiquinine in small doses, in the course of a
few weeks, resulted in a colisideraible increase of the hemoglobin
as -\ell as the number of icirocytes, invariably accompanied by a
grewing appetite, and a surprising improvcinent of the general
state cf the health.

One case I will cite as au instýanc-that cf a stoutly-built girl
cf sixteen. The diagnosis stated severe anemnia, with severe uni-
lateral, cervico-occipital neuralgia. The blood was watery, thin,
and of a pale red tint. The amnount cf hemiogiobin was 36 per
cent. cf the normal. The red blood corpuscles nnmbered 3,416,000
p)er cubie ]mlimetre (4,500,000 normal) ; the -white corpuseles,
J 7,600 (7-10,000 normal). The proportion cf white te red cor-
pnsckes wvas 1 :194 (1 :500 normal). Euquinine. was taken, w\hen
the neuralgria (usuallv setting in about noon) became cxcessively
bad, in a dose of 15 grains, followed by another dose cf 1.5 grains

few heurs later, and. aise 1.5 grains regrularly twicee a da-,mm
ing and evening. The. 15 graini extra doses were only administered
on three different days; the nerves w'ere then sufficiently soothed by
the two daily doses af 1.5 grains each., te render fnrther doses
* nnnecessary. After a laî'se cf thirec, weeks, duringr which, period
the patient had graduallv and visibly improved, the blood test
resuit -was thie folioNviing U emoglobiin, 5 8 per cent. of the. normal
amount; mcd corpuscles, -1,383,000 p. cubie millimietre; white cor-
puscles, 9,840 p.- cubic inillimietre; proportion of white te red,
1 :446.

Considering the severity cf thie cas-, aumd the short space cf
only three Veks, th'ose mesults mnust be temmied highly satisfactomy.
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Tfle general health of the patient correspondcd w'ith the iinproved
condition of the blood. Wàhile three weeks before the girl had
hardly beeni able to totter froui one room to anlother, and had beenl
a martyr every day to neuralgia, she was now able to walk about
fresh and gay, and declared she feit. quite well and strong.

E quinine is by no ineans intcnded to replace quiDnn enltirely.
It is to assist, or to be substituted for quinine ini cases -where its
bitter taste prevents its being adrninistered, where it camÂot bc'
taken on account of gastrie sensitiveness, or where iý does not agree
w'ith the patient. ilerein lies the emuinent, therapeutie value of
euquinline. ____________

CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS ON AMYLOFORM.

]3Y D.R. A. HIEDDÀ%EUS)
As,i.stant to the Surgical (Jiic of the University of lieidelberg.

A MiyLoFroizi is spoken of in an article by Bongartz, of Aix, who,
after havinig used it during ninle inonthis ut the Maria ospital,
refers to it in the highest terms 'of praise. \Vhen coniparing it
with iodoforni, lie lays, particular stress upon its freedoni froilt
irritating qualities, and its entire innocuousiiess, eniphasizing its
power as a local disinfectant a-ad its value iii dimuîiiishilig seCretion.
Our own experience confirmns these statements in every particlular.
Duri-ng nearly the whvlole of a year we einployed it in cases in which
iodoform would formnerly have been used, as well as in other dis-
eases, sucli as phlegmons, in. which it hlad not been our practice
heretofore to use sucli active antiseptics. The manner of applica-
tion depended upon the chernical and physical properties of the
powder, -which. is insoluble in ail solvents, and therefore had to be
uised as a dusting powder. It could flot always be satisfactorily
dusted in and. fixed in sterilized gauze. ln cases of sinuses and
w'ound cavities the ainyloforin wras spread upon the wound and
dusted over the gauze with. a brush at the time of introduction, or
else it was employed wvith a powder blower. ln this w'ay it could
be insuffiated into deep wounds, forming uniform. layers over the
w%,ound surfaces, in a mnore effective way than. is possible by aniy
other means. Iii superficial. wounds it was spread over the sur-
faces wvith a sterile brush.

I inay now be permnitted to give a few examiples of various sur-
gical diseases, wvhich ilhistrate the mode of application aud the
mode of action of amyloform.

CAsp, 1.-A man eighiteen years old developed a phlegmon,
which rapidly involved the hand after a furuncle, -whichl had begun
in the regioni of the e]bow. The incision showed that ail Of -the
subcutaneous tissue of the dorsal side of the forearm -was in a con-
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dition of necrosis and purulent inflammation. Nearly one-haîf
of the circumnference of the arin w'as undermnined with pus that had
huirrowed throughi the tis:sues. The entire phlegmionous area îvas
laid open with a longz incision and a counter opening wvas madû. at
one of the mnargins of the undermined region. The wound was
w'ashed out wiffi subijiate and a wct dressinig of acetate of alumina
wvas alplied. As the wound stili looked vrery pultaceous on the
followving day, anyloforni dnsting wvas tried for the first tiine, and
the entire necrotie surface was thickly powdered. Tfhe limb was
then placed ini a wet dressig. This treatment was renewed daily,
the armn being also subjected to prolonged baths. Ini a few days
the wound Lad becomie free frcm ahl gangrenous tissue, -vhich sep-
aratted in large superficial siouglis. Vigorous healthy granula-
tions sprangr up, which soon needed to be checked.

CASE 92.-A mnan agred twventy-nine, -with caries of the elbow
joint, In 'his case, fourteen days aSter resection of the elbo-w
joint, there occurred a -wound diplitheria, w'ith high fever, neces-
sitating a free openingy ini the region of the elbow. From the very
first, amnyloform wvas 1applied at ever*y dressing, while the treat-
ment with batlis and wet dressings was continued. Ini this case
also the wound rapidly becamie cleaner, and the formation of granu-
lations took place very soon. The secretion of the wound, w'hich
at flrst had been excecdingly profuse, was -unquestionably greatly'
lessened in consequence oS the hygroscopic action oS aminyloforin.
As ini the foregoing case, on removingr the dressing we found the
w'ound -uniform-ly covered with a sr-noothi layer of pasty starcli, the
removal of w'hich revealed fi-ne red granulations.

C.AsE 3.-A man twenty-eight years old, suffering froin a car-
buncle of the back as large as the palm of the hand. ASter re-
inoval oS the necrotie cutaneous area and of flue core, anuyloforni
wvas dusted over tle, wouand and a mioist dressiung -was, applîed.
Although ini this case ainyloformn was unable to prevent the exten-
sion of the purulent process toward the peripherýy and in the deeper
muscular layers of tlie back, it certainly exerted a favorable in-flu-
ence upon the course of the disease by proinoting cleanliness and
stimulating the formiation of granulations.

CASE 4.-A m<nu agred seventy, wvith a large varicose ulcer of
thue leg. A first &mtwas mnade to, transplant upon it a large
flap of mucous mnembrane taken from the. vagina, of a wounan wvho
ha,,d been operated uipon by colporrhaphy. This -proved unsuc-

cesuas the flap becanie gangrrenons. Aln ,,tnyloforni dr-essing
wasthe usdunder -whichi the ulcer rapidl- becamne cdean, aSter

-wvhich a Thierscli's graft wý,as doue. Puringr the subsequent, treat-
mnent iodoform vaseline w'as used on one ocsin but gave rise to
an extensive ezemna. Permiatol proved inefficient, but tlie eczema
rapid]y disappeared aSter the application of amnyloforrn.
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CA-SEý 5.-111 Vhs instance amnyloform. was einployed for a long
time to fill a bone cavity during open treatmient of the lesion. The
patient wvas a lad agcd eigliteen, sufl'ering froin chronie osteomye-
Jitis of the tibia, in -wrhoin a large fragmient of the tibial licad -was
reiuoveci by sequestrotomy. A plastie elosure -was technically iii-
possible. The purulent secretion. rapidly diminished under dail'
dustings of amnyloformn; vigorous granulations sprang Up in tlie
cavity of the bone, so that fllling, in with, iodoformt starch according
to Bier's iiethod, wlii had at, flrst been contemplated, and front
which -we had obtained good resuits in a case of osteomnyelitis, ap-
pear'd supei fluons. Thie effeet of amyloform. in stiniulating gramli-
lations and arresting secretions nmust, in this case lhave contributed
to no little extent toward the rapid filling in of the cavity. lu this
case we also had an opportunity of observing that, amylofori is
ineffective agpainst the pyocyanýeis bacillus. In the course of
h.ealing a strong development of pyocyalieus took place, which only
could be controlledl by subliinate, which acts as a specifie against
this bacillus.

I will briefly refer to another case whichi shows the importance
of amnyloforin as an agent to proiuoite the filling in of bones iii order
to obtain die closure of external. wounds. The patient was a yommig
man wvho, owing to a caries of the cuboid of the left foot, had been
treated several timies by curettage, after whicli an obstinate secre-
ing -fistula alw,ýa-vs remnai-nec belhind. Oit the present occasion
curettage was again perforied, after which, as the small cavitvý
iii the bone, about as large as a hazel, nut, appeared to be dlean, and
there were, no foci of softening, the cavity -was flled Up to the
margin wvith amyloforin and the skin was closed w\ýithi a few silk-
worin sutures. Puring the flrst few days there wvas a slight1v
turbid secretion coming fromn one of the stiteli-holes, after which
the -wound healed snioothl1y. It lias now remained closed for
about two years, and there is no evidence that any recurrence is
likely to take place. We are f ar from, attributing the resuit in
this case to a specifle influence of amyloforin upon a tubercular
process, but ascribe the healing te, the cleansing of the "bone cavity.
:Nevertheless, it is quite nioteworthy that; the powder could be used
i11 sucli a manner.

In a further extensive employinent of this, rexnedy in inanýy
cases of tuberculous disease, the rapid cleansi-ng eflect of arnylo-
formn was always mnarkedL We saw no reason to believe that it had

an'effect upon the tuberculous virus, and attributed this cleans-
ilig action of the reinedy, which undoubtedly constitutes its chief
menit, to its disinfeeting power, wvithout claiming for it aniy
specifle influence. This disinfectant power appears to be more
persistent than that possessed by any of the other antisepties. This
may depend upon, the fact that the formnaldehyde adheres longer to
the starcli pýaste, and that the greater affinitv which this starch
layer inanifests for the loose tissues deprivedi of their epiderial
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coverin gs renders the action of tlie remecly more permanent iipon
thiose layers that are penet.rated by pus-forrning organisms.

ln ail cases in wvhicli aiiyýloform w"as used it neyer produced
any bad effects, such as eczemia. Whien applied to large mwound
surfaces, especially wlîeii they are already sonewhiat cieaiîsed, the
patients at first experience a sliglit burning, wbich, how'ever, was
aiways so mnoderate that thecy neyver compiained of it, but only
inentioncd the Thet w lien asked. Like Bongzartz, we failed ever
tc. observe any ttoxi c effeets, aithougli the remnedy -,vas sometimes
used in vcry large amioimts.'

On flie grouiid of our experience withi it, we may hiighlýy recomi-
niend aiyoimas ait. antiseptie w'hicli is capable of taking the
place of iodoforni in miaiîy cases, and, owing to its complete free-
domn fromi irritating effects, shoul be preferred to iiiany of the
iiewer aîitiseptics. lts chief e:ffeet is to promote the cleaîîsing of
suppurating wouiids, andtihence its chief field of usefuness will lie
in the treatnient of superficial suppurative processes.

Levulose in Tuberculosis.-Dr. Hugo Weber, of St. Johiann-
Saarbrücicen, writes in Medico, Ber'lin, Septemiber 4tli, 1901, on the
«'Treatient of TubercuIosis of the Lungys by ileans of Carbonie
Acid,>' and shows that ail the recogfnized inetliods of hiandling the
disease are finally dependent upon it. Besides che varions nutrient
and therapeutic mneasures which. lie recommends, lie lays speciai
stress upon increasing carbonic acid production by the administra-
tion of ievuiose, wvhichi is oxidized in the body mucli more coin-
pietely than any sugar, and lience is weii borne by dia-betic patients
also. Hie administers a heaping teaspoonfui of Schiering's pr,ýpara-
tion four times daily. And since levuiose is a nutriment rather
than a niedicine, it does not matter whether it is taken before or
after eating, or wvitli the food and drink. Tlie classical investiga-
tions of L. von Aider and Ciemin (Thîeiapeutisehe Mlontatshefte,
August, 1901), have shown that fruit sugar, or levulose, increases
die amounit of ira-stric juice whilst diminishing its acidity; hience
it is not ciy a most excellent nutriment, but actualiy aids and
stimulates digestion. No wonder, lie says, that hie lias been able
to cure a whole series of cases in the initiai stage of phithisis pul-
inonum Nvitli this medication alone. Iu advanced cases of tuber-
culosis, wvlere cavitation hiad occurred, levulose or the production of
carbonie acid by any ordinary means alone va-s not sufficient, and
Weber empioyed hypodermic injections of chiemically pure liqnid
paraffine, with the idea that the hydrocarbon, whien absorbed by
the body, wvould be converted into carbonie acid and water. By-
this cornbined process, levuiose internaliy and paraffine injections,
hie lias been enabled to cure patients in advanced stages of tuber-
culosis, suchi as are often met witl inl ordinary practice. Out of
the flfty-two eases wrhichi were reported in the Marcli number of
the Thterapeutischte illfonotshefte of this year, lie lias cured thirty-
two; fourteen are considerably improved, and oniy six have died.



GASTRO-ENTERITIS IN INFANTS.

]3Y R. D. MOORE, ,I.D~., CE NTRAL MIISSOURZI.

Tlxroe nielons wvont sailing out in the Wost,
Nutineg, water and mnusk,-

Three littie boys at evening dusk,
While nature brooded in daip suspense,

'Cliiib'ted ovor a ton rail, oight. foot fonce,
And stowod a melon beneath oaci vost.

Three littie colies appoared that night
A.nd tncklod the cherubs three.

Oh, tho groan, the pain, tho rnisery,
The cramp, the gripe, and the inward hurt,

The fate the doctors couldn't avert-
Throo undertakers at rnorning's liglit.

Yet melons go sailing evorywliere;
A.nd womon are born tu weep;

Aiid boys wvill forage while farmers sleep
aýnd colics corne where nmolons go.

And so will dootors and overy Nvoe
That points the way to tho golden stair.

TRiEsE serio-comic lines, attributed to Eugene iField, contain a
pathetie truth applicable to the beason of discontent, hot weather,
teething babes, and diari'heas.

The vast hot wave and drought of last summer, extending uni-
versally for nearly two months, carrying with it an unusual epi-
demie of bowel diseases, took its toli and taxed physicians gener-
ally in itheir endeavors to combat the disease.

It is difficuit to present any new lines of thought in this direc-
tion, but even repetition lias its virtues. Xeeping everlastingly at
it flnally bri-ngs its reward.

Considering diarrliea etiologically, the first step is catarrhal
inflammation, prolonged by rapid development of micro-organismis.
lu my mmnd, the various forms of diarrhea, considered separate
diseases by a good many writers, are the same disease, the one being
practically the continuation of the other. Thus we have the mech-
anical or irritative forin produced by masses of food, unripe fruits,
etc., in which the increased peristaltie action and secretion repre-
sent NSature's efforts to remove offending material. Secondly, this
interferes with the digestive apparatus, and the dyspeptic form
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follows. li,;rdly, tijis fornii, associated withi a low grade of catar-
rhal inflammation, aifords an excellent field for fermentation and
bacterial development. Lastly, after continued bacterial develop-
mient, the formation of intllaxnmnatory lcsionaý produces the mnost
dangerous form of ail, the dysenteric. iiowever, it is needless to
state that any variety may be acuite.

In m-y wvork this sumnier the third form above mentioned, the
bacterial diarrhea, or truec gastro-ent'u'itis, hias been by far the most
prevalent, and it is this disease 1 beg to present for your perusal.

The potent factor in the prolongation of gastro-enteric; infection
is the constant development and multiplication of icro-organiisms.
he inflarnniatory lesions are probably slight or superficial, the

severity of the disease and the prognosis depending upon the ab-
sorption of toxines. Choiera infantuim, the genuine choleriforii
diarrhea, is but an exaggerated type of this disease, being practi-
cafly ptomaine poisoning. Thus, in treating these cases it must
be remembered that they are a toxeinia, produtcing, if not checked
or modidied, changes in the glanclular structure of the mucosa, the
disease passinig into a colitis of dysentery.

Firoxu observations in my practice, mistakes in feeding during
the heated termi appear to ho the chief cause of this condition.
Between six months and one year, if the bahe hias not been weaned,
it is permitted. andi encouragedl to partahe, in addition to the
mother's mnilk, of the reguilar fainily diet, generafly a promniscuous
one, totally unfit for the weak digestive apparatus of young chu-
dren. If a rniflk diet is exclusive, as a general ruie cowv's milk
iinmodified constitutes the chief support. The difference in chein-
ical composition betw'ýeen cow's ilki and breast milk not being ap-
preciated by parents, many infants suifer £rom indigestion and
malnutrition, thus rendering tiiem an easy prey to an infective pro-
cess. 1 find quite a number of parents wvho have some idea about
the necessity of sterilization, and boil the milk. This may pro-
duce sucli a resuit, but it is open to objections. The casein is ren-
clered coagulable by rennet, and is acted upon siowly and imper-
fectiy by the digestive ferments, delaying digestion considerably.
Certain changes take place in the sugar and fat, ti ý former being
partially converted into caramel. Contaminated mniik is, a potent
factor in the production of infective diarrhea, for with the best care
milk, a fewv hours after beinig drawn, will contain thousands of
saprophytic bacteria. These prob)abl.y, contaî-ninate milk- during
the process of rnillzingr and handling. for on a gelatin Plate that had
been placed under a cow for t-wo minutes nearly two thousand
colonies developed. Whiile allof this germ life may not be patho-
genie, yet it is certain that manv of these micro-orga,,nisns miay
cause bacteriai enteritis. l3acteriological researclibas not isolated
any single form 'of bacteria as the specific cause of diarrhea. Dur-
ing the nursinig period the bacteria lactis aerogenes and coli co-
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i1 .uiiis are coiîstantly present in the intestiiies of infants in great
nu n iibers, ocetupyingr the upper and low'er tracts respctively.
These arc fouri in a healthy- st-atu,, anid are supposed to become
pathogenie oi' under certain con~dit.ions, particularly the coli
coninis. In an ordinarv ttc of indigestion the resîdue i
the bowels n iidergoes fermentatijon and putrefactive ch anges, formi-
ing splendid eulture media for the propagation of l>acteria, w'het.hier
thiese are, inglested. with food or develop froin those reinaining latent
in the healtliy state.

The symptorns varýy in inten-sity, according to the degrTee of in-
fection, simple cases presen ting about the saine symptoirns as an
attack of intestinal indigestion. In inuld cases fever is slight;
thiere is occasional vorniting); the child becomies cross anci rcstless,
and bias ffie to ten stools daily. As digestion is greatiy iuterfered
withi the stools m-ay contain durds of casein. It is seldom that the
physician is called to attend cases at this tinie, parents not appre-
ciating the danger of delay and allowig, more time for the multi-
plication of bacteria and absorption of toxiins. 17 sually we see
the case wl'hen the stools have increasedl i nuitiber, arc very thini,
of a greenish-yellow color. Thiere is fever, the teînperature rang-
ingy from 100 to 10-9 degrees F. The pulse is rapid; the tongue
coated, and the appetite very poor.

Wit. strict regulation of diet and proper iiedicinal treatuient,
tiiese cases usuallly subside witliout iiichl apprehiension, but dangers
of relapse and continuation of diarrhea. iinust be fully impressed
uLpon. parents-. Many have corne to 111y office for a prescription or
miedicine, stating that the baby lias di,îrrliea, and after prcscribing
for what appears to be a simple trouble, I have been called a day
or two later, to find flie " simple case "' in collapse ftom a truie
choiera infantum, wvithi grave prognosis. The mioral is to ccep, a
stringç- to your cases. You get discredit for the loss of the case no
mnatter whethier the child bias been sick ten days or more prior to
the initiation of your treatment.

Occasion ally cases with mild initial sýymptoms do not improve
un(ler constant attention, but mun the gamnut £rom indigestion
thirough infective catarrh to a dvý*ntery, and finally termiinate iii
death. Again, we are not alway-s fortunate in encouintering cases
-%vith rnild symptoms. The affection rnay start with high tempera-
ture, 104 deg. F., a weak rapid pulse, vomiting, and general prostra-
tion, indicative of sydtemie infection froin absorption of poisonous
matters in the intestinal canal. Thirst iýt excessive, and Vomitîng
easily excited. Diarrhea cornes on rapidly, wvith. pain prior to
eacli movement. The stools may be offensive, or hiave a rnusty
odor, and become verýy thin as the disease advances. Under appro-
priate dietetic and inedicinal treatrnent iinstitnitedl early, there
usually, appears after a day or two a reactionary period, the, tem-
perature falîs, and the greneral sýynptoms denote improvement.
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llowever, the prognusis in ail infective cases rnust be guarded.
E:sj>eeiadly in %eak, ill-nourished elilidren or those of the so-called
serofulous diathesis, there is a great tendeney tu, formation of in-
flaimnatory lesions in the intestinal mucosa.

In the case of infants and young chlidreil who have liad slighit
diarrhea early in the s(,ason, prophylactic measures rigidly, en-
forced wvill often ptreI1t future attaeks later iii the siuuner.
Where miaternai nursing is impossible, iinpress upon parents the
necessity of absolute cleanliness of ail bottles, nipples, and uten-
sils which conte in contact with imilk. Ble explicit in your direc-
tions. Genieral instructions allow too miucli latitude, and if rides
are flot obeyedl with tmost care nothiing is gained, and ail labor
put to a poor use.

Cow's niillc, being most convextient and inexpensive, is the uni-
versai artificial diet, but in order to prevent malnutrition and
diarrhea it must be mnodified and ,;terilized, if possible. The pro-
teids iii cow*s niiUc iii the presence ot glastrie ferments eoagulate
into firmn curds, w~hile those of woinzii's inilk- form loose flocimli.
This is the reason why cow's milk, even diluted, is difficuit to digest,
the tendeney to forin curds in the stoînaeli rendering digestion slow
and imperfeet. The bugbear of miodification is easily overcomie
if the few simple rules of dillution, the addition <>5 milk suigar, and
an alkali, are follow'ed ont. I find I-folt's tabl, s ve-y convenient
and practical. In regard tu sterilization, boiling being objection-
able, I have had several cylindrical tini tubes, with une end closed,
made by a neigliboring tinsinith. These are teti incItes long, and
large enougli to hold a inilk-bottle and allow a small surrounding
space. Place the bottles of niodilied iniilkin the tubes which are
filled with warm water. Partially fIll an ordinary tin biueket withi
water and boil it, remove the vessel from the fire, and place the
til)s in the boiling water, covering the bueket withi a lid having
one or twvo perforations to allow the escape of steamn. Let the
tubes remnain twenty or twenty-five minutes, dependingr u.pon the
apparatus. Drain off the water and rapidly cool w'vith cold water.
This is au inexpensive model of Freeinan's apparatus for steriliz-
ing at a low temperatuire, 170' degrees. Iu niilk thus treated the
ordinary pathogenie bacteria are rendere]. inert, but the spores are

otesryed; hience mnilk should be prepared once dailv, and] in
very hot -weather twice a daýy.

1 w\ýouldl simply muentibui the dangers of overfeeding and the
benefits derived froni proper hygieiiie nicasures relative to batlting,
fresh air, care of the child's mouth, etc.

Some of rny worst cases occurred not in bottle-fed babies, but
in older children, the initial attack being choiera inorbus from cat-
ing haiS-ripe fruit. ASter the acute symptoms subsided, the hot
weather continuing, seconda ry attttcks ensued wvltiei lef t the boweis
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disordered, and afforded a prope.r niediumn for an infective proeess.
Therofore I instruct the parents to seek niedical advice the moment
there is any indication of diarrheal disease. "A stiteli in. timo
saves nine "is appreciable bere with full force.

To prevent further absorption of toxines, the bowels must be
thoroughly evacuated at once. C2alomiel is the sheet anchor here.
In mild ca"ses one-quarter grain is admiinisred every houir, re-
peated four tiines, and in severe cases one. grain evcry hour for
three doses, followed alwvays by a generous dose of olei-um riemi.
This -usually brings about rapid evacuation, after which there, is
generally a reac.tionary period, and conditions show soine iniprove-
mient. If it were possible. to swveep out ail pathogenie bacteria and
render the bowel sterile with the cathartic, no fuirther treatuiient
would bo required; but this is not the case, as the diarrhea and
nervous syniptoms continuo with more or less severity. I-enice it is
necessary to select a diet wvhich wvill check as far as possible f ur-
ther fermentation, and also to administer mnedicines to arrest the
catarrhal diseharges by thieir astringent action upon the intestinal
iucosa, and to prevent putrefacetion by their antiseptic effect upon

the bacteria and spores.
In many cases food should be withheld for ten to twelve hours,

or even longer in oliker children, with proper regard to the, child's
strength and general condition. Small quantities of cold sterilc
water or barley and albumen water, given frequenitly, allay the
thirst. If the pulse is weak and thready, stimulants should be
added. Good brandy or 'whisky answers nicely, but in some cases
where, it is rejected by the stomach, strychnine is ustnally *retained.
The nitrate is more soluble than the suiphate, anïd is therefore
preferab]e. After reaction a graduai return to foods containing
more proteid. matter may be practised, commencing with animal
broths, beef juice, reliable beef preparations, somnatose, etc.
It is to bc remembered that one child starves upon what an-
other thrives, and it is only bTy careful trial of different articles of
diet one can arrive at proper food.

Since, the putrefactive process is the objective point we natur-
ally turn to those drugs that act as interstitial antiseptics. Diges-
tion in the stomach and upper intestinal ' tct bas prar.icallyceased
while the contents of the lower tract, ileum and colon, are in a
state of active decomposition. Consequently it is necessary to ad-
minister an antiseptic wvhicli -will pass through the stomach and
dunodenum unchaiiged, and exert its full strength on the multiply-
ing bacteria of the lower tracts. Puring the summer of 1900 1
had considerable, success along these lines -vith tannopine, treating
twenty or more cases, and equally satisfactory results 'were observed
under its use during last summer. Fior the information of those
practitioners wbvo are unfamiliar -%vith this drug, I would state that
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it is a clîemical conbination of tannic acid (87 per cent.) and hiexa-
inetlîylen totraiiiiie. Lt is a tasteless, brow'nishi powvder insoluble
in wyater. Lt passes unchanged tlu'oughi the stoniacli owing to its
ins6iubiliýy in acid fluids, but is split Up into its comnponents after
reaching the aikaline intestinal contents. Tihe tarnnin liberated
exerts an astringent effeet upon the congested naucous lining, de-
creasing the d ischarge and pei '4aý-ltic action, while tlue formialde-
hyde acts 111)011 the putref active, process, thus reu-iiNu ing the prinlci-
pal danger, the absorption of toxines.

In those cases wliere there are present considerable prostration,
highi fever, and thirst, I usually irrigate the colon, first with. a nor-
mwal saline solution (oue drachmi of sodiumii chioride to the pint)
until thiewater is returnied elear. Af ter thorougli waishing I inject
a plut. of tannopino mixture, une draclun to onte pit of wrateu', aidd-
iiîg enougli bicarbonate of soda or Iimiew'ater to inake a go(-od solu-
tion. This is injected abuve tho si'ginoid w'ith a long rectal tube,
or soft rubber catheter, aud by firinly pressing the ball of the
t.humib agaiîust the anal openting the solution mnay be retained quite
a wluile, allowing a longer time for the drug to exert its full local
effeet. This is especig.ily recornmended in the dysenterie form,
the tannopine beiîig actually applied to the ulcerated lining of the
gut and promoting rapid healing.

The following report w~ill outhune successful treatinent of cases
treated last summer:

CAE1.-A threc months old girl baby, weak, puny-looking
fro1i birtb. The nother, who suiffered fromn a prolapsed uterus due
tc> an old perineal tear, had a scanty milk supply from the birthi of
thîe child, ond it soon gave out. The child wvas put on the barley
wvater miixture and did well for a short tirne, gradually gaining in
weight. This temiporary gTomtli soon ceased, and mnod-àfied cow's
milk, sterilized or heated to 170 degrees F., condensed milkz, etc.,
wvere tried, but the child suffered withi more or les-, diarrhea. As
this became inucli worse I was called, aud found the baby in a con-
dition of stupor; temperature 109, degrees, poor circulation, with
cool extrernities. There had been teun or twelve foutl-smiellhng stools
daily, some muc-us, but no blood. Considerable pain Nvas pi:esent
prior to ecdi motion, and the buttocks were slightly excoriated.

Tr-eatmntr.-All milk wvas discontinued, and nothinggivIn. but
cold sterile water witli a light egg albumen for eiglit or ten l'ours.
Twenty-five drops of brandy diluted in a haîf-ounce of -v'ater wvere
adrninistered every three or four hours. Cold spongingr was e n-
ployed to reduce tlue temnperature. Calomel, one-qil irter grain,
wvas given cvery hour, repeated four times, followed by a dose of
castor oil. On the next day I found that the calomel and oul had
acted thoroughly. The teml)erature was 100 degrees and the
child aplpeared ,somewhat* brigliter. I irrigated the kower bowel
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with normal saline solution, -%washing out considerable slimy debris
of less offensive odor. I next injected a pint of tannopine solution,
60 grains iù limewater. About one-hiaif of this -%vas retaiued for
ten minutes. The following was prescribed:

Tfannopine ............................... 1 drachrn.
Beta.naph. bismuth ........................ 6 grains.
Paregoric ............................... 48 dlrops.
Syrup simple............................. 3 ounces.

IM. Sig. Teaspoonful every threc hours. Shako bottle.

The diet consisted of barley water -with wvhite of egg, whisky as a
stimulant being continued every fourth hour. On the third d-ay,
temperature 99 degrees. Thle chiild w'as sleeping weil, and appeared
decidedly better. The stools were redluced to four per diem, and
were of mucli better consistency. .2he medicine was continued,
witli liquid beef peptonoids added to the diet. Irrigation of the
bowel -%vas practised as before. On the fourth day the case was
doing uicely. The stimulants were gradually discontinued. The
origiinal prescription was continued two days more, and then re-
placed by taunopine powders, five grains every four or five hours,
%Vith an occasional dose of calomel to kceep the bowels cleaued out.

It is a hard problem. to feed this child, and I have trcated it
for several attacks similar to the above w'itli practically the saine
treatment, relyving upon tannopine to disinfect and coutrol the
bowels.

CAsr, -9.-1 was called in the night to se a boy nearly four
years old with a typical choiera morbus. He was vomiting, and
had had diarrhea for several hours. Smnall doses of calomel, and
the old-time remedy, spirits of camplior, chccked his -vorniiting, or
it ceased froni the stomacli being finally emiptied. The bowels
were cleaned out with gandoses of calomel, fo]lowed by a dose of
effervescent magnesium suiphate. Tannopine in 6-grain doses wvas
then given every two or three bours, simply to control the motions
and tone up the bowels. There was no infection at this time.
Four days later I w'as called to see him. agrain for anot.her attack
due to his eating, utnripe fruit, and this time the case -%vas more
difficult to control. After -vomitinig h ad ceased, arnd I thouglit flhe
bowels were tboroughly evacuated, t.he diarrhea continued, five or
ten stools daily, thin, waterv, and arrid, and of a yellowishi grieen
in color. ECvidently the acute attack had passed into an infective
catarrh. The temperature rose rapidly, witli a weak pulse. V om-
iting easily excited; excessive thirst wvas present, but water 'vas
ejected by the stomacli at once. Crushed ice was given to relieve
the thirst, cool sponging for thc fever, and a, teaspoonful of brandy
every fourth hour, whiclî was tolerated fairly. being vomnited but
once or twice. To check vomiting thie fohlowing tablet, crushed,
w'as given every flfteen minutes for two hours:
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Zinc sulphio-carb ............... 1-20 grain.
Salol ................................... 1-10 grain.
Bisniuthi subnitr ......................... . grain.
Calomiel ................................ i Ui0 grain.
Pepsin pure............................. k grain.

This acted nicely, and in two or three hours the child -%vas able to
take albumen w'ater -%vithout vomiting. The stools contiuuing fre-
quent, tannopine in S-grain doses was adr-ninistered every two
hours. Liquid beef preparations and animal broths comprised the
nourishment. The treatment w7as continued for several days,
gradualiy reduciing the drugs aind increasing tlie dietary. The
case made a slow -recovery. The bowý%els were in a w'%eakened state
from the prirnary attack, th-Ls renderiiig them an easy prey for an
infective process.

CA&SE 3.-Girl baby, eleven months old. The moth--, 1',. 'eving
herseif to be pregnant, -weaned the child in June, using diluted
colWs milk as the chief diet. Early in July the child m~as attacked
witli diarrhea, the stools being offensive andl of the usual greenish
yellow cast, averaging ten a day. The chuld hiad lost weight, was
fretful and hiad considerable colicky pain prior to ecd movernent.
Temperature 100; no voniiting.

Treatmnen.-AII fool withhield for ten hours, ex.,cept the cius-
tomary albumen w-ater to allay tbirst. Calomnel -was administered
followed by castor oul. After a-n evacuation, this preparation -%vas
ordered to be given, one teaspoonful, every three or four hours:

Tannopine............................... .2 drachnis.
Bismiuthi beta-naphi.........................15 grains.
Paregorie .................................. 2 drachins.
Simlple syrup.. :............................I o z.
Essence of pepsin ........................ q.s. 3 ouinces.

At. Mist.

A bar]ey-water diet was adopted until tic c id of the second day,
when proteids were carefulis- rcsumied, comimencing -with a srnall
amount of beef bouillon anýd thien cold -rse be uie hlatter contains nearl'y three per cent. proteids, tak-ingr a Pound of
beef to hiall a pint of water. The stools gradually decreascd, and
becarne almost odorless.

CAisE 4I.--Tbe patient was a baby girl, nin,. months old, who
]iad been fed sinco birth on condcnised milk. The child did nicely,
gaining steadily in weighit until hot 'w\eather, -lien a littie careless-
ness witi nipples and nurrsing-bottles brought on an infective diar-
rhea. The stools became green ànd frequent, the. buttocks beiing
red and sore. Temperature ':04 degrees; circulation poor, with
great prostration; stupor, indicating considerable toxic absorption.
Wishiing to remov.- the putrefactive material frorn the bowel as
rapidly as possible, theýcolon w-as at once irrigaited -%witIicold water.
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This had the two-fold effeet of rernoving effete mnaterial, and reduc-
ing the teinperature. A large dose of castor oil w~as given at the
same time and happily retained. After the oil had produced the
effcct desirr.d, the tannopine-bisiuuth mixture wvas griven every third
hlour, -wit1i barley water anid brandy as a stimulant. rflere -\vas
such evidence of toxic absorption that I -\as afraid of inflamma-
tory lesions forming in the inucosa of the large bowvels, and so irri-
gated twice daily -\withi tannopine, 630 grains, in a pluit of water
with enoughi soda bicarbonate added. to make a good, solution.
Beef broths and liquid. peptonoids constituatecl the diet for several
days. The treatment wvas conitinuied for four days before any
gre-at iîuprovexnent could be noticed. The fever was alwvays con-
trolled wvith cool sponging. About the fifth day the stools de-
creased to three per day, and the child improved steadily from now
on. It is doing well upon n'r.odified cowv's rnilk sterilized after the
manner described lu the first part of this report. An occasional
dose of calomel is griven~ and if the bow'els are too loose frequent
small doses of tainnopine control thenm.

C.AsE, 5.--This -was one of the most dîffienîlt cases I ever en-
cou-ntered, tai my efforts to the iit.miobt. The child, ncarly one
and one-haif years old, was weak ard delicate, an inheritance fromn
consumptive progemtors. It ivas teething, canines and anterlor
mnolars malking their appearance. The g-ums Nvere congested and
ver.Y sore. This baby hiad been w\\eanied w\heii six montlis old,
thougli previously there had been m edfeeding, as. the miother's
milk supply -was very scaity at times. It is a miystery to me how
the child passed throtigli the first summner, its resisting -powers being
vcry feeble. The limbs vere sniail and puny, the head rachitie,
flat and liarge above, rapidly narrowing to small chi. When
called to attend the child, she, was very restless, crying spasmodie-
ally an! :flexi-ng the legs -tpon the abdomen as if lu considerable
pain. Temperature 103 degrees; pulse correspondingly rapid.
Tongue furred to the edges; belly pufied up under the diaphragmi,
and somewhiat t*ympanitic. No mnovement of the bowels since
twenty-four hours, when sIc hiad three stools of f air consistency.
but green lu color. She hiad voînited once or tw'ice. The diet
hiad been promiscuous, chiefly 11211k. I mnade no atteinpt to diagr-
nose the case tIen, but treated it symptomatic,,l-y, ordering one
grain ecdi of calomel and bicarbonate of soda for thrce doses, fol-
lo-wed. by a large dose of oil. A rectal injection w'as given, and
with negative resnlts, w\\asliing ont a few particles of a pasty, gray
substance. Sponging with cool wvatcr wvas eniployed evcry hialf
hour until tIc temperature declincd. ?lenty of cold sterile water
-was given, but ail food w\ithheIci ntil the next day. Small doses
of camnphorat-ed tincture of opiiumi werc adm-inistered to relieve the
pain. The next inorning 1 found the abdomien considerably re-



laxed. The patient haci several stools, and, appeared casier.
Small particles of a substance -which, after close examnination,
proved to be part of a haif-ripe peach which she had consumed un-
known to the mother, w,%ere founci in the stool. The temperature
had f allen after the first two motions, but this was only teiupor-
arily, the fever again reaching 102 degrees in a few hours. My
flrst impression was that the 3ase was an ordinary diarrhea frorn
ingestion andi irritation, but the continued hligli temperaturewarncd
me that an infective, process wvas taking place in the gut. The
calomel and soda tablets -%vere continued and irrigation of the lower
bowel washed out considerable mucus and debris of bad odor.
Barley water, egg albumen, and aniffial broths wvere given. Many
writers speak of the case of colonie irrigation, and the necessity of
pushi-ng the rectal tukbe higli up to obtain results. In this, case at
no time was I able to, introduce the tube more than five inches,
being careful to follow the rules and let flhc water flow before intro-
duction.' iowever, I vvas able te injeet a quart before the watcr
wvas expelled, and so I amn confident it passeci the sigmoid. On the
third d'ay the cliagnosis of infective, enteritis wvas conufirmed. The
child had passed ten stools, loose and watcry and green fromi the
calomel. The temperature, fiuctuating betwcc-n 99 and 102 de-
grecs, was controlled by cold sponging. The dictam'y remaineci the
same, except that thin rice gruel was added. The following -w'as
prescribcd

Tannopine...................2 drachnms.
B3eLù-naph. bismuth....................... 40 gmains.
Syrup simple ......... ................... 2 ouuces.
Liq. peptenzynie ...................... q.s. 6 c

Ft. Mist.
Sig. Two teaspoonfuls every fourth hour.

Also ten drops of paregorie, a-id founr of spirits of camphor were
administered three, or four times per dicmn, and strychnine nitrate,
1-150 grain, three times a day, as brandy ivas not tolcratcd by thc
stoxnach. This trcatmcnt -\%as continucd three days more, but -%vith
little perceptible improvement. The stools lessened in number, but
wcrc small in amnount and thin. The temperature continued highi
and, witb. the appearance of blood and mucus in the stools, indi-
cated a very grave prognosis. This condition had gone on to the
formation of inflainnnatory lesions in the guit wall1, and was now a
dyscntcry. Much discouraged, I irrigated the lower bowel. tvice
daily -\itli tannopine, solution, rcmioving small quantities of slimy
mucus. The mixture first prescribed secmcd to nanseate and vas
vomited tw'ice, but tannopine powders, five, grains every third hour,
sifted on a teaspoonfuil of -water, were tolerated nî7cel-.. Sti-a
lants continued. T]his treatment, -with. liqnid bjeef pcptonoids,
inanaged to kecp' the cliild alive, the general condition slwyim-
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proving. 131 od disappeared early after the third irrigation. The
temperature gradually fell and the stools, -wEile frequent, became
better in consistency. IRice and barley gruels -were now well, toler-
ated, and the ta-nnopine powders were contiuued e-:'-ry f ourth hour.
The bowels were cleaned ont -with calomel and o ý'' about every fif th
day. At the end of the second week she wvas having two and occa-
sionally three stools a day, and wvas slowrly regaining strength and
weight. Fearful of another attack duringr the hot season, I ad-
îninistered as a prophylactie, two-grain doses of tannopine thcee
times a day, -with cod-liver oil, tonics, etc. This small arnounù of
tannopine acts favorably as an. intestinal antiseptic, preventing
fermentation aind putrefactioù. The tubular diathesis was instru-
mental i.prolonging this case. The original treatment -vas prac-
tic.ally unchanged, and finally conquered the disease in the f ace of
most difficuit conditions.

33acterial enteritis always has a tendency to rnn a chronie
course. Some cases continue from day to day wîth littie or no
improvement, and are exasperatiùug enough. to provoke a saint.
liere is the time the practitioner niakes a mistake by jumping fromn
one drug to auother, hopingr to'get~ better results. Seldom is in-
provement attained by such procedure. Thius, in Case 5, per-
sistence i. treatment i. the f ace of most discouraging symiptonis,
finally brought about a cure. Sometmmes when cases are more or
iess chronic, and the parents seem dissatisfied Nvitli the pro cs
of recovery, the sanie medicine administered i. a different --m
will often restore their confidence.

Tannopine can be given in several diflerent ways. The shake
mixture combination with bismuth is my favorite method. The
beta-naphthol bismuth is preferable, as it can be given in smaller
doses, and has a more powerful antiseptie action than the subni-
trate. Combini-ng it -witli tannopine the mixture is palatable, odox-
les;, and not only tolerated by a wieak stomacli, but allays nausea.
Bowever, cannopine does not cure diarrheal affctions i. a specific
way, but acts as an astringent and antîseptie on the mucous mem-
brane. The patulous orifices of the ducts are closed, capillary
Congestion reduced, and fermentation is arrested. The reduction of
the congestion relieves pain to, quite an extent, but in severe cases
sinall repeate doses of paregoric, will be, of service, qu.eting a
reqt1ess, fretful, child, and securing the much-needed rest. The
value of antiseptic agents in colonie irrigation is regarded as doubt-
fnl by some authorities, but I must emphatically assert that the
good results derived from the use of tannopine in this inanner are
not to be questioned. _Used correctly, it cleanses and disinfects
the large In l colitis the first application of the astringent to
the ulcerated mucous membrane produces good results, manifested
by an early disappearance of blood and mucus froin the passages.
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Edétori [ý-s,.
UTILITY 0F ALCOHOL AND OATMEAL IN TUBERCUL0SIS-

TN an article published iii our January number, 1902, we quoted'
statistics showing thiat Americans and Canadians do not consume as-
mucli alcohol as peoples of the same races in Europe. XVe also
alluded to the fact demonstrated by the latest Frenchi authorities,
Ithiat less alcohol is consumed per capita in Canada than in any
other civilized country. Iu discussing the probable reasons for
this abstention.,of Americans and Canadians from alcohiol, we
pointed out the influence of an abuindant, and cheap diet of animal-
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food> and claimed that working people so nourishcd do not require
to stimulate thieir energies with alcohiol ini order to accom]isl their
da,ýily tasks.

Ifs alcohiol a food ? "Achl"asGley (Seventh Initeriiationa,,l
Congress îagainst .Alcoholism, April 3rd, 1899), " is cons-med ini
thie organism; it furnisiies calories, and any substance whieh fuir-
mishes calories by its decomposition miust be useful. A good nmany
physiologiets, notably Strassmann in 1S91, have proved that fromn
S0 to, 90 per cent. of the alcohol consumned is elirninated in the
form of water and carbon dioxide. Whiile undiergoing comibus-
tion in this manner, alcuohol furnishies seven calories per gramme;
a litre of wvine would therefore furnish about 700 calories per dieni,
or a fourth of ail the calories required by the organismn. This
combustion of alcohiol spares to thc individual the combustion of
lus albuminoid. tissues to the extent of 6 to 7 per cent. .. ... But
alcohol. is oniy a mniddling kind of food; it is dear, it doos not grive
the saine arnount of nutriment as fat and the hydrocarbons. From-
the standpoint of the effect produced on nutrition, it is three tinies
learer than iik and ciglit tiînes dearer thani bread."

]Looking at the use of alcohiol as a food by people of unsound
,constitutions, suchi as the tubercular, it niay possess peculiar ad-
vantages. Thus, MHircoli and Maragliano agree in advising the
mnoderate use of alcohol in tuberculosis. The chief reason ad-
vanced ini support of this viewv is that the antitoxie power of the
blood seruin. to flic germa of tuberculosis is g,,reater ini individuals
who use alcohol. ioderately than in. those -who do not use it at ail.
?'iircoli also mentions the fact that tflIjc leken of Genoa, m'ho
drinkz nlt less than tinte litres of w'inc I)er diein are not more sub-
ject to tuberculosis than men working at other occupations. ln
too many trades-tailoring, for iThstanc-w-orkz has to be carried
on ini constrained attitudes, in a badly ventilated shop, for ten
hours a day, by underfeci people. Some of them. are certain to be
predisposed to, or already sufferiDg froin, tuberculosis, andi there-
fore their chances of collapsing under the straîn are considerable.
If alcohol, taken in inoderation, -would. enable these, toilers to work
and yet preserve a sufficient proportion of their too rapidly wasting
phybiological capital, it w'ould be a great boon. From the stand-
poinit of Lie treatment of acute suppurative lesions, somnething iuay
be said in favor of this view. Surgeons know that in the treatment
of comnpound fractures of the bones of an extremity alcohol renders
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good service. Whien the assimilative functions are enfeebled, and
-willnfot transform. solid food into chyle, alcohol supplies pýabulum,
and the calories necessary for the sustenance of the body. If the
view advanced by 21ircoli and Maragliano should receive support
from other observers, the use of wvines and spirits by tubercular
subjects would receive an iipetus quite superior to any accorded
them so f ar.

In popular estimation, freshi meat supplies the boest ration for
the laborer. The Italian bread-eating navvy, when employed at
the construction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, gave out after
ciglit hours' -work; his Irish or E-nglish compeers, who, had a daily
ration of beef, worked for ten, hours. The greater staying powers
of the meat-eating navvies wvould go to show that meat is superior
to bread as a stimulating food. MNeat may, however, advance in
price-in fact, it has become dearer lately in .America, and Canada;
and the advanec in prîces, even though it be of short duration,
must, give us pause. We also learn from the last annual report of
thc Registrar-General of Ontario, that 3,484 deaths £romn. tubercu-
losis occurred in the Province during 1900. 'We have thus to
face an advance in the price, of meat and a large tuberculosis mor-
tality. It may be opportune, thierefore, to devote some consider-
ation to the advantages of our old friend, oatmeal.

With a proportion of nitrogenous matter, which bears a favor-
able compairison with that of wheat, oats stand next to maize
amongst cultivated cereals in the amiount of fatty matter that is,
present. The percentage of saline mnatter is also high. " Oat-
meal," says Dr. Cullen, " is especially the food of the people of
Scotland; and wvas formerly that of the northern part of England-
countries which bhave always produced as healthy and as vigorous
a race of mnen as any in Europe."

Now, tubercular patients suifer from a demineralisation of
their tissues a rapidity of physiologicat exchiange, -vhich makes
for undue waste of the body, evidenced by phosphaturia. The use
as a food of oatmneal, which is richi in phosphates, wvonld therefore
mecet this indication.

Then, agrain, it is doubtful that any considerable pxecntage of
the tubercular poor of Ontario will be accorded sanatorium treat-
ment durin g the next hwo vea,,rs. As our readers wvell knoiv, free
oxygenation of the tissues, wvhich costs nothing, togrethier wvith a
liberal supply af fresh meat, which costs a good deal, are the
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essential and co-operative features of the sanatorium treatinent of
consumption. If the State (Federal and Provincial *Governi-
ments) would support sanatoria with subventions, the task of cop-
ing with tuberculosis would go bravely on. If not, thon the sana-
torium. wvi1 be principally a club for ricli patients, who can afford
to pay for the luxury.

In the meantime, considerations as to the miost efficient meains
of nourisliing patients suffering from wasting diseases are always
in order, and to none do they more especially appeal than to the
tubercular subjeet, wvlose infirmity cails for a suppiy of expemisive
food) which bis lean purse caunot afiord to pay for. à . Jr. c.

SUDDEN DEATIiS NOT TRACEABLE TO IfiPORTANT
PATHOLOQÎCAL LESIONS.

l'Lî popular estimation, sudden death, or deatb. occurring rapidly
in an individu-al, who, apparently at'least, wsa short timie before
in good health, rnay be due to murder, suicide, or the existence in
the body of deceased of lesions of important; organs.

Whatever the cause of sudden cld,&ath niay have been, or how-
ever obscure the circumnstances surroundingI it may be, people in
general believe, that an autopsy will reveal the cause of death and,
in formulating this opinion, the public mind and the meclical. mind
are not far asunder. Certainly in the majority of instances o-f
sudden death, an adéquate explanation of the cause of the saine
may be expected, if a careful autopsy is made; but tiiere are
numerous exceptions. Our means of post-mortcm investigation,
it must be confessed, are stili very imperfeet. Is it not surprising
that, althoughi analysis enables the chemist to recover a consider-
able portion of the alcohiol (or aldehyde derived from it) in the
nervous centres, it is impossible to disclose the existence of any
lesion whatever in cases of death f rom. delirium tremens, or even
in a case where an individual has diecl fromn acute intoxication
withlin a few hours after swallowing a large quantity of alcohol ?

An individual reputed to be in good health, wislhes to have
some hiemorrhoids removed by a surgeon, and, after taking a few
whiffs of chloroform, expires suddenly on the operator's table.
Whio can explain the deadly action of the primary effeet of chloro-
form, in sucli a case?~ The patient's death is said to have been
causcd by shock from, chloroform, and is due to primary or laryngo-
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reflex syncope. An autopsy reveals nothing. It furnishies no ex-
planation, and leaves the surgeon more perplexed than lie wvas be-
fore. Furthiermore, aithougli chloroform is for some patients so,
active, a poison that it cani produce sudden death after a few inhala-
tions, we do not possess any datc. as to the co-efficienat of suscepti-
b1ility and of resistance offered by sucli or sucli a patient to these
deadly vapors. Iu other -words, an administration of chloroformi
to a person who lias flot talçen it before maýy be lookzed upon as an
experiment, extremely ha-.ardous for some few persons, innocuons
for others-the great rnajority. lucre are certain personis, re-
puteci to be in gwood hiealth, -who, cannot take even thirty drops of
ehloroform, without incurring the risk of sudden deathi, and medi-
cal science cannot diagnose suacl causes in advancc. Neither can

apathologise discover in the cadaver of a, person %vohaepie
under sucli circunstances, a lesion wvhichi satisfactorily accounts
for sudden death fromn the primary shock of chloroform.

Professor Lancereaux, of Paris, recently published a paper on
rapid or sudden dcath due to, gastric disorders. H1e contcnded that
sndden death, occurring in persons wh\,Io arc %pparently in gooci
health, is relatively frequent; but that the cause of such a dcath is
vciy imiperfectly understood. Deaths from. embolism, £ron- the
rupture of an aneurism, or a rupture of thie heart, arc rare. In
ina-ny cases of sudden death nothing of imp.rtance is discovered
-when. an autopsy is miade; the heart is empty, as if deathi had been
due to a spasm.

One variety of sudden death, in Lancereaux's opinion, is of
rathcr frequent occurrence. It supervenles duriio ng -ce ourse of a
disease of tlic stomacli. Death front this cause usually occurs dur-
ing the niglit, towards flic end of the forcû'oon, or thie end of the
afternoon. he hearù is sound, the nierve centres do not appear to,
be affected. A case of sudden deathi in wichl the autopsy revealed
such. conditions -%as încntioned. Prior to the attaclc, which, ter-
minated in death, the individual referreci to had hiad a medical
consultation, after which repeatcd fainting fits occurrcd, termin-
ating in death. The fainting fits had been precedcd by disorders
of the digestivu organs. Lancereaiux described a second case of a
similar kind. H1e concludeci that the preventive treatment of
such cases wvould principally consist in endeavoring to ward off
or cure dyspepsia.

We have been induced to mention these causes of sudden death,
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mhieh leave no markzed lesions behind, because the average coroner's
jury expeets, after the cadaver of an iniviidual whnlo died suddenly
and unaccountably, lias been examiined, tQatt the pathologist wlho
makes the autopsy ii1 f'ind a lesion capable of accomntinig for the
catastrophe. Alcohiol can kili suddexily and leave no lesion; so
eau chloroforim. According to Lancereaux, dyspepsia, comnbiied
witÙî intense emotion, can cause sudden deathi and Icare no import-
ant lesion. J. J. 0.

THE CANADIAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE PREVENTION 0F
TUBERCULOSIS.

Tiiis organization hield its annual convention in the Normal
School building> at Ottawa, April 17th and :lSth, under the presi-
dency of Sir James Grant, whvlo delivered the opening address.
lus Excellency the Governor-General, Honorary iPresident, wvas
present at the evening session, April l7th, and introduced Dr.
XKnopf, of New York, wvho read an excellent paper, entîteci " The
Mission of Societies for the -Prevention of Consumption in the
Anti-Tuberculosis Crusade." In the ensuîng discussion, the
viewýs expressed by Dr. Rnopf w1ere endorsed, and lie received a
cordial vote of thianks from. the Association.

Several committees wýere appoînted, and Commnittee Niýo. i re-
ported on the organization and constitution for the Clanadian
Association and the election of officers.

Committee :No. 92 reported on the relations of Governments and
municipal bodies to the crusade for the prevention of tuberculosis;
legisiation, notification by physicians of the presence of the disease,
inspection of schools and examination of chiîdren; inspection or
-warnîngs against dangerous meat, miilkç, etc.

Commrittee No. 3 reported on the availability of greneral lios-
,pitals, sanatoria, seaside and other resorts, the care of public con-
veyances (steamships, railway carrnages, Street c'ars, etc.) tço pre-
'vent the spread of the disease.

Committee No. 4 reported on the c~ollection and publication
of useful information for the education of the people towards
seduring their co-operation -with the medical profession.

Thie reports were discussed by both physicians and laymen in
a very full and satisfactory manner. The Association decided to
publish and distribute a large numiber of copies of Dr. Knopf's
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paiper, and also reprints of a paper by Dr. Richer, entitled " Tu-
berculosis, a Social and Medical Discase."

Trhe officers for the ensuing year are: onorary President,
is Excellency t'ho Riglit Hon. the Eaul of Minto, G.C.M.G.,

Governor-General; President, Mr. W,\. C. Edwards, M.P.; 110on.
Secretary, H. B3. Small, X.D.; Hon. Treasurer, Mu. J. M. Court-
'ney, C.M.G. The head office of the Association is at Ottawa, Ont.

It is to be hoped that the efforts made to establishi this
Association ivill provo to be successful, and that freshi eiiergy ivill
be put forth by laymen and physicians to assi.-t the Association in
accomplishing its very meritorious objects. J. j. c.

PROPOSED CONVOCATION HALL FOR TORONTO
UNI VERSITY.

DR. R. A. Rr.EvE.,, President of the University of Toronto Alumni
Association, lias addressed the following appeal to al of the
raembers of that body in behaif of the building of a Convocation
Hall for our Provincial UJniversity:

1My Dear S-ii,-You are doubtless aware that our Allma Mlater
lias had no Convocation Hall since the flue, and that it is in great
need of a large building for' convocations and varions academie
gatherings, including social functions; extension lectures, concerts,
«tc, etc. 1t is stronugly feit by many that not to have a place wvhere
t1he huudreds of hier students in the IFaculties and different Colleges
eau rally and mix, and sec and hear one, another, deprives the Uni-
versity of aii important nicans of puomoting that esprit de corps
wvhich shiould puevail iii cvery great institution, and animaite the
ahlnLni iu after life. A well-designecl Convocation Hall holding
2,000 -would give added dignity, if not prestige, to the annual
events, and would permit the presence in large numbers of patrons
and friends, whom no institution can afford to exclude or ignore.
It would also puomnote varions ac-ademice inteuests, which. rely in
large part on the a id of a syipathetic public. Such a building
will cost $50>000, and there is good ground to fear that, unless flic
requisîte money be supplied by Alumni andl friends, years wviIt
pass ore the finances of the University -would warrant the Trustées
in devoti-ng funds to sucli purpose. This is the niost weighty ap-
peal yet made -t-o the Alumnni. The puoject is, howvever, quite
feasible, and only needs for its success a united and loyal effort on
the part of graduates, undeiruaduates and friends. Let us be
equqi to the occasion, a.nd justify the hopes. of many wliose eyes are
upon us, and wfiËo do not wvish us to suffer by contuast. Devotion
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to our Allma Mater should be the mainspring of our action, but the
efforts of those attached to other institution-, may well prove an
inicentive. The completion and dedication o! a suitable, Academic
h-1all wvould form a most fitting and grat.ifying feature of the cele-
bration of the semi-centenary of our University.

The Faculties have already subserîbed about $6,000, nembers
giving $2,50, $2900, etc. The subseriptions liold. if $50,0O0 are
proinised, and they are payable in two instalmnents, Juiie 1, 1902,
aind June 1, 1903. The Executive Committee feel that the best
plan is for the graduates of the respective years iii the several
Faculties, and of federated and affiliated institutions, to workç to-
gether. Your kind co-operation promptly given is miost earnestly
desired.

Yours sincere]y,
(Signed) R.. A. tra>President.

It is, we feel, unnecessary for ius to impress upon either thie
members of the University of Toronto Ah-uniii Associatior, or
the medical profession ail over theDominion, the great importance
attached to this very worthiy object. That a Convocation -Hali

woul bean eceeingy valuable addition to our University goes
ývithout saying, and we earnestly trust that the matter wvill be taken

-up with) sueli a zest and enthusiasm that it will be o-nly a matter of
wee1ks before its success is assured. W.A. Y.

THE DOfINION I1EDICAL COUNCIL.

WTnri feel sure that tIie profession al over our Dominion bailed wvith
deliglit the newvs that the bill which practically brings into force
Inter-Provincial Registration, and establishes that for whiehl we

have longed for years, viz., a Dominion -1Medical Council, passed
its third readingy in the flouse of Gomimons on Ilay 7th. Ail
honor is due our confrere, Dr. T. G. Roddikk, 'who lias fouglit s0
persistently in this direction for years past. To Dr. :Roddlickc is
dute ail the credit in connection with the passing of this m-easure.
Many a man possessed of less doggedniess and admirable stubborn-
ness of cliaracter would have tired long ere this, but not so with our
con:frere. Hie started out to in, and lias won the race in face of
ail opposition. The medical profession ail over Canada w'ill now
b-enefit immensely by the passage of this bill, and graduates from
the different provinces can soon cease to worry, and rest. assuxed
t:bat, if circunistances demaiid it, -they inay change their ad:4ress
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DR. T. G. RODDICK, M.P.,

Father of Vie bill wvhicli practically brigs into force - The Doiniffon Medical, ('mmlcii."
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-ind p-crforrn thi., healing art in any province of our f air Domiinion
witliout interference.

W\ýe trust that the varions provinces wvill at once enact for thein.
selves the necessary legisiation, so that tbe bill passed through. the
1-buse of Commons will corne into force witbout delay.

Wr. A. Y.

A FURTHER ADDITION TO OUR STAFF.

It is a source of pleasure to us to announce this month that
an addition of value lias been made to our staff, in the person of
Dr. 1N. H. Beemer, of Mijuico *Insane Asylum. Dr. Beciner needs
no introduction to the medical profession, lie having for years past
beenl prominently identified with the treatment of mental diseases,
and bas been looked upon as an expert arnong Canadian alienists.
Thc Doctor wvill contribute frorn time to time to our pages articles
upon the subject of çvhich. he bias m-ade a specialty. W. X. Y.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Antitoxic Action of Alcohol in Tuberculosis.-Mircoli (in
chen. iMcd. W)oc7ten~scbi., 1902,1March 4tli, N~o. 9, p. 3D-3), working
imider the direction of -Maraglia-no, of Genoa, and in the latter's
!aboratory, hias fornrulated as results of bis observations certain con-
clusions, whichi are directly opposed to mucli that lias been written
abouttlie action of alcoliol in the etiologo tuecboi.Acodn

to this author , alcoliol, instead of being hurtful, is positively usef ul
to tubercular patients, and is opposcd to the development of tubercui-
Josis in persons wlio are as yet free fromn that; disease. Mircoli
studied the quantity of seriuin iiecessary to neutralize i vitro th-le
minimum dose of Maragliano's tuberculin, whichi would be fatal
to a guiime-pig. Maraghiano's tuberculin is a -%atery extract made
fronm tubercular cultures. In making comparative studies of the
seruxu of hiealthy inidividuals w'ith that of alcohiohe subjects, Mir-
cohi discovered that the antitoxie power of the serum of alcoholic
subjeets towards Maragliano's tuberculin -%vas iiucli ig.lier than
that of liealtliy individuals. Moreover, the injection of M-àarag-
liano's antkubercular seruin causes an increase of the antitoxic
power of tlie serum, anl inecase mi.ch more marked in alcohiolie
than in non-alcoholic subjects. owever, the antitoxic power
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of the seruin is only mnarked iii subjects who utse alcohiol
nioderately, that is to say, in those whlo Lave not yet ,,cqiiied or-
ganic lesions of the central or periphieral nervouis systemn. Tn S'1)-
port of thèse data, whichi go to show, according to MIircoli, the pre-
ventive and curativ'e efEects of alicohiol in tubercuilosis, he mentions
the fact tliait the dockmen of Genoa, who drink not less than three
litres of wiine per dicin, are not more suibjeet to tuberculosis than
men working at other occupations. As a practic.-I conclusion,
Mircoli, who ini this particular is in accord with Maraghiaiio, ad-
vises th(, iuerate lise of alcoliol iin the treatmnent of tuaberculosis,
in order to iincrease the antitoxie power of the blood in sucli cases.

Polymicrobic and Ordinarily Non-Suppurative Osteomye-
Iitis.-Accordiing to Dr. Lannehorig)ue's- view, acute osteomyelitis
maýy be produced by different miicrobes. It is inost frequently
produced by the staph)lylouctui, thie ordiiiary effects ngspra
tion, nlecrosis, abscesses, or liyper,,stu_.,es of the affected B-is But
it may also exist In a graver forrn, whiehl does not teriniate in
suppuration, the organismn beinig inable to react againist s0 power-
fui an intoxication. If ctiltures are sown -with blood takzen from
the bone of a living subject, attaeked with one of these severe forms
of osteoiyelitis, twvo, an'd sornetimes tliree, associated microbes are
fouud, Viz., tfie staphylococcus and the streptococcus, the -strepto-
cocus and the bacteriurn coli. These iicirobie associations appear
to increase the virulence of the gerins, and cause au agrgravated
formn of the (lisease. At the onset, osteomnyelites of these forms
assume the appearances of severe attaclis of articular rhe unatismi,
typluis or pyeinna. The signis of an intense infection are very
markzed, and death rapidly supervenles. 0f the ine cases observed
by Dr. 'La-nlielonguqe, the uipper extreinit-'r of the femur wvas
attacked iii four cases, the. lower end of the feinur in oone case, the
lowcr end of the humnertis in one case, and the boues of the cranium
in threc cases. fiLe thinis that, iii eces of this kinid, an early aud
free trephiing of the affected boue is the oily resource. By cmi-
ployimig this iiuethod lie lias obtainied several sticcessful resuits.

Comparative Consumption of Alcohol in Different Countries.
-Triboulet and M athicu reproduce iii their work on AIe' 'hol and
Alcoholismu. (1901), a statistie rclating to the comparative con-
sumption of alcohiol ini different eountries. This statistie. was pe
pared by M?. Denis, miemnber of the Geiievese Statistical Society,
alli pubiishe&1 iii the reports of the Congçress of Bale, 1S96. In
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this statistic, Franc occupies the front rankc with 1'.81 litres of
alcohol jper capita; that is to say, alcohiol derived from- wine, eider,
beer, cognacs, liqueurs, and bitters. Switzerland f ollows, w'ith Il
litres; 13e]gium next, w'ithi 10.59; Italy, 10.2.9; Auistria-flungraryý
and Denark, 10.2 ecd; Riolland follows with 6.37, and the
'United States, 6.07. Finally other countries, two of -which were
formerly much addicted to the use of alcohol, do not reacli the .5
litre lirnit. These are Swedeny 4.39; Norwvay, 3.31; and last of
ail, Canada, -with only 2.3. Dr. R~. Romme, in a stili more recent,
work, " Alcoholism and the Struggle against Alcohol in Fac,
puts the relative consumption as follows: France, 14.19 litres;
Belgium, Germany, 10.50; British Isies, 9.25; Switzerland, 8.75;
Italy, 6.60; Rolland, 6.25; Ulnited States, 6.10; Sweden, 4.50,
Norwvay, 3.00; Canada, 92.00.

True Cholagogues.-The latest wvork of Gilbert and Carnot
o)n the hepatie fimetions contains interesting data for the clinical
oibserver, as well as the physiologist.. They say that the only gen-
uine cholagogue is bile. This action of bile results from the
general la-w, ivhich attributes to each secretion an exciting action
upon the secretory apparatus itself. The salicylate of sodium,
aecording to these authors, appears to have equaily an undoubted
action upon biliary secretion. Linossier's view is quoted, in wvhich.
he says: " The salicylate of sodium accumulates in the liver, and
the excess is eliminated by the bile, whence the explanation of the
c.holagogue action of this drug." The bicarbonate of sodium, the
echlorate of potassium, the benzoate of sodium, and the benzoate of
lithium, aloes, ipecac, muscarine, turpentine, are feebly chlagogue
in different degrees, whether they act on the secretion or the exere-
tion of bile. Other substances reputed to possess cholagogue pro-
perties are actually the subjeets of inquiry (calomel, corrosive sub-
limate, sulphate, of magnesium, bromide of potassium, alcohiol,
ether, glycerine, colombo). Other medicines, again, diminish
biliary secretion (sugrar of lead, iodide of potassium, atropine).

Correlation of Scientific Observation and Folklore.-Dr.
dI'Ange rville, in a study of the peculia-rities of huinan hands, pub-
lishcd ini La Science Illustre, says: " Maniy persons have hair on
the hanad. . . . Kidd, the English naturalist, has reeently called
attention to the f act that the hair on the back of the, hand is al-%vays
absent on the joint that bears tlie nail, is rare on the middle joint,
and is always present on the first joint. ... This hair is
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evidenlly the reinains of the fur that our pre-human ancestors-
possessed. . . It is thus irregularly distributed, because the
end joint is mnucli more exposed than the others to contact and fric-
tion." IÇidd's observation corresponds with a notion, which occa-
sionally crops up from folklore. .An egotist makes a mental trac-
ing of the ancestry of a despiscd enemiy, and if sufficiently enraged,
has the courage to develop the mental picture into words. Thus, a
])ohtician of the baser sort, w'ho had been overreached in lis eau-
vass of a certain street by the cash or cunniiig of a. rival, shook his
fist under the latter's nose and shouted : " R- P., you're covercd
ail over wvith hair. You've got hair riglit down to your nails."

The Hindoo Xiphopagi.-Dr. Doyen, Paris, after a careful
stucly of the H-indoo xiphopagi reported that it was an error to de-
scribe a membrane as uniting, these twins. There wvas no supple-
mentary tissue uniting them. What lad been improperly called
a uniting membrane was only an artificial pedicle produced by
the stretching of thie tissues, and which increased in lengtl wvith
the agre of the twiins. The formation of these double monsters is
explained by the simultaneous development in the samne ov\ule,
doubly fecundated, of two juxtapos 'ed embryos, ,always of tlie saine
sex. These monsters possess a certain individuality, altliough
their circulationis communicate. TIns Radica lad a temperature
of 99 5-10 F., whule Doodica had one of 10-9 9,-10 r. - Eowever,
miethylene blue injected subcutaneously into Doodica, was elimin-
ated from the urinary secretions of botli tIe twins. After the.y
had been separated by an operation, performed by Dr. Doyen, Feb.
9th, iDoodica succumnbed to tubercular peritonitis. IRadica las
grained in weigbit, and lier healtI is now said to, becod

J. J. C.

PERSONALS.

Du. ECCLES, of iLondon, Ont., mnarried again a few wveeks ago.

Dit. CEcAnLE.S TEM.,PLE,, of Spadina Avenue, started this spring
to ride to hounds.

Du. GEE., of Carlton Street, lias removed fromn Carlton Street
to 9214 Wellesley Street.

Dit. FuÂRNcIs O.&17LE:Y died at lis late residence, 9,79 Dover-
court Road, Toronto, on1 May 7tb, aged 72 years.

I.
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Diz. K. BIZADSII-%W, of 494 Spadinia Avenue, lias removed.

Diz. ED GA R, Medical Suplerinitendenit Hlamilton General H-os-
pital, lias resignted bis position.

DR. 7F. I aM. GRASETT., vith Mys. Gyasett, saileci to attend the
Coronation :-e.,tivities a few days ago.

DR. RAuizy V.AUX, of Bond Street, loft ten days ago for iinerrie
Iningmd, and will be aw\ay about tw'o monthis.

DR. ALLENz B;-iNEs lias tà-ken Up golf as a recreation, and wvill,
we utnderstand, sooni beat Bogie at bis own gaine.

AMý%oG the medicos fromn Toronto who hiave lof t to attend flie
Coronation are Dr. F. L. Grasett and Dr. ood.

DR. CIIAlLT-s R. DicÇKsoNx, of Tor-into, attended the Convention
of 1-ailw\ay Surgeons at St. Louis, Mo., last niontli.

Dn. Biucu, S-IITut, of Brockville Asylum, will attend the
Aiiierican ML\edical Association at Sar-atoga this month.

Du.I WALTER M CKEOWN lias reIînoved from MoCal Street to
Ný-o. 7 Coflegre Street, the residence of the late Dr. James Burns.

Dit. BRUcEc PIOIRDAN and Mrs. Riordan enjoyed a ton days'
ojuti-ng -withi Mr~. F itzhugl) of the Graniid Trunk Railway last mionth.
Tliey left in Mr. Fitzhugh's private car, aud w'ent to Newv London,
,Coiin., Boston, and -L\ew Yorkz.

IDi. ALiErtT A. 2MACD)O-,;LD>, of Simcoe Street, lias in course
of erection now a ,ery fine electrie carniage withi pnunatie tires.
The trap -%vill be finished shortly, and w'ill eclipse anyýthinig in the
li-ne of automobiles in Canada. This is the second electric car-
riage Dr. Macdonald lias had.

Dn. WÇý. A. YQ)uN>G bias been invited to attend the Amnerican
Medical Association Convention at Saratoga Springs, N.Y., as a
guest of the Association. The Doctor and Mrs. Young wvil1 there-
fore leave on the 8thi inst. for Saratoga, going by way of Montreal
and the White Mountains. After the meeting they will sail dowvn
the Hudson River to Newv York, and spend ten days at Atlantic
City, N.J., before returning home.
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The Late Sir William MacCormiac.-It lias been decided to
place a bust of Sir William -MacOormac as a, memorial in the
eentral hall of St. Thomas' Hospital, L~ondon.

A Memorial to Dr. .Semmelweis.-About S9.000 hiave been
ýcollected by subseription ahl over tho world to erect a memorial to
iDr. Igniaz Semmelweis, the founder of antiseptie obstetrics.

Reception to Dr. Wyeth.-On the evening of April 501h, a recep-
tion was given to Dr. John A. Wyeth, of New York, President of
the Ainerican ui\edical Association, by the M1edical. Club of Fhla-
delphia, at the Rotel Bellôvue.

The One Hundredth Jag.-The Philadelphia Mkedical Journal
says that it is very rare that a inan survives his one hundredth jag.
The, maximum capacity of a man for alcohol is about two thousaud
gallons of whiýsky in fifteen years.

Attention, Physicians.-We desire to correspond withi physi-
eians who desire good locations for the practice of inedicine in the
UJnited States. Full information of excellent locations given
free.-INDEPE NDE-MT BUSIN~ESS BURE 3Uv> Waterloo, Iowa.

Tuberculosis Non-Contagious.-Dr. S. A. l{'nopf, tlie well-
known authiority on tuberculosis, in addressing the New York
Academy of Medicine lately, stated that tuberculosis wvas not con-
tagious. A man with well-defined tuberculosis could do his work
-daily if proper prccautions were takien and the sputum. was.removed.
and destroyed.

Wampole's Branch Off ice.-HEenry K. Wainpole and Co. have
,opened a brandli office in Montreal, No. 290 St. Alexis Street (over
the Bank of Ottawa) which wifl be in charge of their represeuta-
tive, Mr. R. E. Pineo. It is the intention to carry but a lîmited
stock in this office, that small city orders for immediate delivery
cau be promptly handled.

The Association of American Physicians.-The Association of
American IPhysicians hias elected the following officers for the
eoming yeair: President, Dr. James Stewart, Montreal; Vice-
President, Dr. Willia,,m T. Coumcilman, Boston; Secretary, Dr.
Iieury Jiun, Albany, N.Y.; Treasurer, Dr. J. P. C. Griffith, Phila-
delphia; Recor:der, Dr. S. Solis Cohen, Philadelphia; and Coun-
cOillors, Dr. Charles G. Stockton and Walter Reed.
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Awvarded Her Damages.-Miss Mary iian, of Grand
Rapids, I'ficli., who sued Dr. Hlerrick for $5,000 because lie allowed
medicai students to witness an operation performed upon lier, wvas
recently awarded $75 damnages by a Circuit Court jury.

Jewish Hospital for Brooklyn.-A largrely attended mneeting
-was lield on April 27 at Temple Israel, Brooklyn, N.Y., for the
purpo-se of increasing the interest in tie proposed Jewisli Ilospital
in that borougli. It is planned to raise ut least $100,000 with
whvlich to begin the work of building. About $35,000 lias already
been subscribed, and it is expeeted tlîat $70,00O will liter bc raised.

Canad ian fledical Association.-The next annua ai-meeting
will bc held in Mfontreal, on the lGth, l7th, and lSth of Septemnber,
1902, under the presidenc:y of Dr. Francis J. Siiephierd, of bliat
city. Thîe local Secretary is Dr. C. F. Martin, 33 Durocher Street,
Montreal; the General Secretary, Dr. George Elliott, 19,9 John
Street, Toronito. Prof. Wm. Osler will deliver the Address in Medi-
cine, and Dr. John Stewart, Hialifax, N.S., the Address in Surgery.
.Any members of the Association or the profession in Canada con-
tc"nplatinig contributing papers or demnonstrations should send

'ý,tice of their intention to either the Local or General Secretary as
soon as tconvenient.

The Ontario fledical Association.-The Ontario Medical
Association opens in a few days iu the Normal School Build-
inr in this city. It i.ý earnestly hioped that the profession wvill turn
out en force and inake the 1902 convention a huge success, in that
way giving encouragemient to tie worthy president, Dr. N. A.
Powell, who bias worked very liard to ensure this year's attend-
ance being the largest on record. It is expected that Dr. Roswell
Park, of B3uffalo, wvil1 bie a guest of the Association, thougli it cau-
not be prornised that lie wvill take a very active part in the pro-
ceedings. The list of papers pronuised is large, and the quality o?
the clinical material which -wil1 be presented -%viIl be of the best.
Let us ail be present, now, pay tie modest fee rcquired, and in that
way, if in no other, assist a wortlîy cause.

Prize Essay on the Dangers frorn SeIf-Drugging wvith Pro-
pkieta-ýry tledicines.-The Colorado State Medical Society offers a
prize of $25 for the best essay, for circulation amongr the laityupon
the dangers of self-dru«oei-ng ih prîetary medicines. The
competition is open to aill Essays mnust be typewritten in the
EInglishi language, must contain not more than 3,000O words and
must be submnittcd before June 15tli, 1902. Each esiay mnust bp
designated by a motto, and accompanied by a sealed envelope,
bearing the sanie niotto, and enclosing the name and address of the
author. The essay receiving the prize -will become the property o)f
the Society for publication. Others will be returned to thoir
anthors. Essays should. be sent to the Literature Comrnittee.
Dr. C. A. Grahanm, Sec'y, Stedman Bloclr, Denver, Colorado.
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Ants in Relation to, Anthrax.-An Eng(lishi doctor residing
in (2yprus bas encouintered remiarkable cases of disease being trans-
initted in the st.ing of the solitary aut. In one instance a -woman
\vý,as stuiig in hier sleep by one of these inseets, and the wound
sho-wed active signs of anthracitic infection. It was then found
thiat ini tbe field adjoining bier cottage there wvas a dead sheep,
wbicb biad lain there for a w'cek since, it succur-nbed to that disease.
liere, then, is yet anuthler insect to bie added to the growing list of
tho.se that, while flot dangerous in tliemselves, are capable of great
iiiischief, owing to their transmission of malignant bacilli.-3fod-
crm lledicine.

The Japanese in Ilassage Work.-The ability of the blind to
perform massage successfully bias beenl clearly demonstrated in
J apa-n, wbver-e tbey are eiployed exclusively for this work. Their
w'onderful delicacy of touchlibas enabled them. to acquire a high
degree of proflciency, and therefoive wbeni massage was introduced
into lRussia, their employment also became general in that country.
At tbe institute for the blind iii St. Petersburg a considerable nuni-
bier of stuie,..nts are carefully instruýtcd in the ,art of massagre and
also in the main points of pbysiology and anatomy. Their intro-
duction into other Eurc.pean countries bias tiras f ar not been
attended with success, aithougli Germany is now mnaking arrange-
ments tending to their permanent; enpqloymieni.

Death of Dr. Moriz Kaposi. -rroýessor Kaposi, the distin-
guisbed derniatologrist of Yienna, ha., departed flhis life. The de-
ceased wvas a native of Hlungary, w'aS long ai-d intimately asso-
ciated withi Hebra, wbose son-in-lav 't, hec.aniernd whemi lie suc-
ceeded as Professor of Permatology ;n t.he university. " Whule
he, contributed mucli to the literatitre )f lus speeialty," says the
-New Fork Medical Joui-ial, " Zapobi's greatest success wvas as a
clinical teacher. The assured certainty of bis diagnosis, the mar-
v'ellous kzeenness of his observations, bis w'oderful mnemory, and
lus vast experience in bis field, mnade his lectures vividly iuiterest-
ing and al-ways instructive. Hie was a, man of mnarked origyinality,
and bis death is a great loss."-ilfedical Bulletin.

Sterilize Catheters in Saturated Solution of Ammonium
.Sulphate.-M. W. Hferman (Bi-it. Mcld. Jou.r., Junle lst, 1901)
states that if silk catbeters are, boiled in plain water they sooni be-
corne rougb, cracked, and totally uiifit for use. If, hov-tver, they
are boiled in a saturated solution of ammnonhuin suiphate they re-
main undhanged. Boiling f rom three t five minutes in twe solu-
tion is sufficient to sterilize e.xtrernely dirt.y catheters, but they
mna' be boiled for five hours and retain their 1)olisb. The only
change is that they becomie more clastie and are therefore iinprvved.
A.fter being removed from. the solution they mnay be lubricated with
vaselin. and useci -immediately, without being dried, since the solu-
lion of amrmonium suiphate does not irritate the mnuicous membrane.
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Nýelaton and elastic catheters i, 'ilso be sterilized b1bolngi
the samne sohition.-ilfdical Timnes.

The American Congress of Tuberculosis.-Tlie officers, iii
response to a very genueral and strongr expression froin the
Western and South-Westerni States, Mexico, and the Central
and Soutlh Aitericani Couintries, have decided to postpone the ses-
sion of the Auierican Congress of Tuberculosis to the 2nd, 3rd,
aud 4Itlî datys of June, 1902 (the Banquet on the 3rd of Lune), to
be held at the Hotel Majestic, New York City. This nvi11 enable
our, mlembers and delega,.tes to, attend the following meetings at
Saratoga Springs iii Lune: The Arnerican Academy of Medicine,
June 7th; American Association of Life Insurance Surgeons,
June Otlî; American Association of -Arnerican Editors, Lune 7Ith;
uIl large Meeting of the Amnerican Medical Association, Lune 100I1
to 13th. The press is requested to kindly anmounce this postpone-
ment.

Mississippi Valley ledical Association.-The Chiairman of the
Coiumittee of Arrangements for the twenty-eighth. annual meeting
of the Mississippi Valley Medical Association, Dr. A. f. Cordier,
has announced the dates of the next meeting in Kansas City, Mo.,
as October 15, 16, 17,- 1909,. The President, Dr. S. P. Collings,
of Hlot Springs, Ark., lias announced the orators for the mieetingio,
Dr. C. lB. Parker, of Cleveland, 0., to deliver the address in Sur-
gery and Dr. lEllugli T. lPatrick, of Chicagro, the addIress in Medicine.
selections -which will meet -with the approval of every physician
in the Mississippi VTalley. A cordial invitation. is extended te, every
physician in the 'United States, but especially of the Valley, to
attend this meeting and take part in its proceedings. Tities of
papers should be sent to the Secretary, lDr. I-Ienry Enos Tuley,
111 W. Kentucky Street, Louisville, Ry., at as early a date as pos-

sile o obtain a favorable place on the programme.

Was Cleopatra of Egypt a Physician ? -Zervos lias unearthed
old documents to, prove that Cleopatra,ý was the author of several
works on medical subjects. They show a th.,orougli understanding
of the therne, he remarks-rare powers of observation, and enviable
conciseness of stateient. Tfer " Die Morbk. J\iulierum 1 includes
good descriptions of " phlegmons of the uteriis," dispiacemnents,
etc. She observes that hemorrhoids are rare in -women, but pro-
,cesses resemblung them are frequent in the cervix. Shie lived at
the time the à.1exandria school was at the zenith of its fame, and
miay have taken a miedical course there. It only rec1uired si-x
months. She killed herself, according Mo Galen, in tlîe most
scientific mianner by ha,,vingr the asp's poison ponred into a wound
in lier arm. She also emibalmed Antony's body withi a dexterity
showîng great aniatomica,.l knowledge. Zervos refers also Mo, several
Latin works, dating from 1586, 1597, and 1612, which quote from
her -nritings.-Jourizal of thie American~ Mledical .Association.
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Another Change in -"The Canada Lan-et.-DIr. H1. B. Auder-
soni, who bas for suine timie past bc.en ECditor-in-chiecf of The Caiiada
La cel., bas rcsigned ail connection with that publication. "J'lie
Doctor couiinot acquiesce in tlue views of thc businiess inanagc-
mlenit, and, as they did not show any wish to mneet hira even haif

Walie stepped, dow'ni and ont. We understand that Dr. Johin
Ferguson, who by the w'ay is President of the Ontario Publishilig
Co., the owner of The Canada Lau cel, in addition to The Caniadian.
Magazine, is to be Editor frorn this date. What the editorial staff
wvi1l do no\v is the question. There are rumiiors iii the air Of aI
general resignation. If so, eau Thte Lau cet still claim its Trinity
connection? In any event, Jet Toronto University look ont, as we
fear that sonie fur wvi11 soon start to fly.

Remnoval of Gunpowder Stains.-Dr. E. G. Corbett, of Hainp-
ton, Fia., writes: " On Christmnas Day a boy of twelve filled a
vaselin bottie w'ith powder and exploded the saine. I arrived
on the sc-ne about thiree hours atter t.he. accident and found the cor-
nea and sclerotic of both eyes and the face literally blown luil of
powder. I removed a dozen or more flakes of powder from each
cornea with a foreign spnd; aiso removed the powder from the
scierotic. Did the operation under a f our' per cent. solution of
cocain. After the operation I nsed a flfteen per cent. solution of
blydrozonle in the eyes. Af ter remo,-, ing the particles of gJass froun
the face, I kept a cloth over it saturated with a flfty per cent. solu-
tion of hydrozone. At the end of two weeks 1 used. at sat.uxated
solution of borie acid in the (,yes, aiud painted the face tw'ice daily
with equal parts of bydrozone and glycerin. The cyes are weIl,
and powder stains have disappeared froun the face.

The Cause of Leprosy.-Dr. Jonathan llutelh;nson, Iormrer
President of tlue Royal Academiy of Surgeons, -%vý ýecent1y re-
turned to England, after stuadying the causes o-F .pros-y in South
Africa, bas arrived at the conclnsion that tlue prinmary canse of the
disease is the use, as food, of baclly cured sait fish, wichl is sent
inland from Cape Town and elsew'here on the west and south coasts
and is largely consinned by the farmers and in the industrial cen-
tres. While giving this as the chief cause of the diffnsion of lep-
rosy, Dr. Ilutchinson obtained conclusive evidence that lepros.y, in
very exceptionial. circunist ances, iiiay be connnuiinicatcd froin person
to person. le dues not believe thiat it is eithcr infections or con-
tagious, i n the proper sense, but lnaýy be comnnicated by eating
food contauninated by lepers' bands. Dr. ilute.hinson suggests,
as preventive measureq, le-n'islative eontrol of the fishi-cliring estab-
]ishiments, the diffusion of informiation in regard to the danger of
communication, and tlue establishment of isolation homes for the
lepers during th.e stage of the dîisease inivolving a risk. of contract-
ing it.-Phil. Mcld. Jour.
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Phthisiophobia.-JIn the eagerness to elimir __phthisis fromi
tho community, it is perhaps utnavoidable that enthusiasts should
,ccasionally err from, exccss of energy and stuinhie into the use of

exaggerated forms of langrua,ge and itinder progress by lack of tatLe
and consideration for ancient prejudice. In dealing withi plithisi-
cal cases it is needful that a wide-angled lens sliould be allowed to
mental vision, and that the sociologrical, international, andi humani-
tarian aspects should not be forgotten. As Mr. Malcolm Morris
neatly puts it, " It is not scare but cure thiat is wa,,nted." The
United States Government lias been badly advised in enforcing
measures which cýannot f ail to have the effect of brandingI plithisis
as a dangerously contagious disease. 1'hthisis is not to be con-
sidered a monster to be, fled f rom, but a danger to be effectually
overcomie. Whilst an encouragement is to be given to every earnest
and intelligent ineasure aimingY at the prevention of the spread of
tuberculosis, exaggerated statenients and precipitate action wvill
only resuit iii havoc to the sufferers and injury to the comrnunity.
Plithisiophobia is an enemny to rational progress, and must be
treated as such.-ildical Press.

More Property for the Muskoka Cottage Sanitarium. -Thirty
ad.ditionall acres have been purchabed by the Association to be added
to the propert7 of the Muskoka Cottage Sanitarinm, andl a new
systemi of wvaterworks is to be installed, wvhich will grive the sani-
tariuin an abundant supply of fresh spring water. Dr. C. D.
Parfitt has been appointed physician i11 charge of the new Firee
Hfospital for Consuxuptives that has been erectecl under tlic direc-
tion of the 1N.S.A. and lie left for Graveiihurst on the 8th ultimno
tc, enter at once upon the discharge of his duties. The report of
the Secretary showed that patients ve-e being received abnost daily
into the Free Hlospital, applications comaing froin Toronto and
many different parts of the Dominion. Accoimnodation lias ai-
ready been provided for fifty patients, and the necessary arrange-
nments have been made to extend this to, one hundredl patients so
soon as thc cail demands it. Thc Secretary reports that thc contri-
butions to, the maintenance of the Firee Hospital lad reached
$7,500, but as $30,000 a year wvould be required to maintain one
hundred patients, further help in this direction is urgently re-
quired, thougli no one is being refused admission for want of
needed funds.

The Association of Ililitary Surgeons..-The elcventli annual
meeting of the Association of Milîtary Surgeons of thec United
States wvill convene in Washington, D. C., on Thursday morningr,
the 5th inst., 1902, and continue in session during the two, follow-
ing days. Every memb-ýr is curdi-aliy urged to be present and par-
ticipate in ail the exercises, both social and iiterary. The social
headquarters will be at the New Wîllard Ilotel, corner l4th Street
and Pennsylvania Avenue, N\.W,. The eveni-ngs will be given up
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to ple 'asure, whý-ichl xviii lle ampiy and generousiy provided for by
the Conimittee of Arrangements. It is mnucli desired by the comn-
mnittee that the inlembers of the Association bc accomipanied by
ladies, as special arrangements xvill be made for their entertain-
ment by the La-dies' Auxiliary Coinittee. he first session of
the meeting w~iIl be lield in the iN;ational Thîeatre, June 5th, at 10
o'clock a.inî. The Prcsident of the LTnited States is expected to
attend this session. Ail subscquent sessions xviii be held in the
convention hall of the 2New Willard Hotel, at t) a.m. and '2 p.m.
daily. There xvili be anl exhibit of Surgicai Instruments and
Dressings, and ail limes pertaining to Miiitary Surgery and Aledi-
cille. Manly of the leading bouses of the LUnited States will be
represented at this exhibit.

lionor to a Canadian Physician.-Englishimen are mot, only
%vakiug up to the w'or-th of the lonig-despised colonial as a soldier,
but have begun to appreciate bis scholarsliip as well. 1Recently
Dr. Il. A. Beatty, i\I.R.C.S., received a eable from Dr. A. I-1.
Tubby, F.lLC.S., the distinguished London surgeon, offerirg himi
the surgical registraur.,:ip of Westminster ospital, London. Dr.
Beatty, ýv'ho lias recelitly returned huime, after spendingc four years
in post-grradua-.te study abroad, was iately senior bioube surgeon of
Westminster Hospital, London, and bAis brilliant woric as assistant
to eminent Engliish surgeons, including Sir Frederick Trcvei, lias
resuited in the invitation extended to himi to become, junior inember
of the operating staff in the celebrated old hospital across the xvay
from W\estiiuuinster- Abbey. Appointmeuits eveni as louse surgeons
on the staff of Westmiinster H-ospital are jeaiously sought for by
the eleverest students that go out of the English universities, and
the offer tu Dr. Beatty coules as a distinguisbied honior to a graduate
of Toronto University. -ùýo Cai.tdian bas ever been s0 highl-y
honored before. Dr. Beatty is stili on the briglit side of thiry,
and lias hiac a splendid experience in the largrest hospitals of Lon-
don and Vienna. ITe is the eldest son of MNr. llenry Beatty, of
2,97 Simcoe Street, is well kmnown as head of the C.P.IR. steamboat
departmnent, amd in navigation circles generally.

The Canadian Association for the Prevention of Tuberculosis.
-The m-eCim g of this Association took place at Ottawa on the
1 7tl and l8th of April, and was xvell attended. Dr. S. A. Rmopf,
of New Yorkz City, delivered the address, and received a very wa,,rm
reception from alj..et Amoiig those present at the meeting
front Toronto were: Drs. J. T. Cassidy, Alex. McPbedran, Fi. N.
G. Starr, Rudoîf, J. T. riotberingham, J. A. Temple, Alli
Baines, E. J. Barrick, and J. H1. Elliott, of Gravenhurst. We
regret not being able to report the meeting more fully, owing to
our hiaving to go to press for Mfay, and be out, as usual, promptly
on the flrst of the momth. The folloxving were the officers elected:
President, W. C. Edwiards, M.P., Russell; IEonorary Secretary,
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iDr. IL. B. Smnall, Ottawa; Treasurer, J. M. Courtney, Ottawa;
'ice..Piesicleii, Dr. Tliorburn; Council, Sir Jamnes Grant, Ottawa;
Sir Williami Hingston, Mfontreal; Dr. La Chapelle and Dr. licher,
Montreal; Dr. P. l. Bryce, and Dr. 33arrick, Toronto; Dr. Fagran,
Victov»ia, B.C.; Dr. Bell, Winnipeg; M1avor lBeek, London; Dr.
11cIN cil, Chiaîlottetown. The following -%ere added to the Counceil
on the nomination of the Governor-Genieral: I-on. Sidinty Fisher,
M. P.;, R. L. - 3qrden, 11-P].; C. B3. Powvell, M.P., Ot.tawNýa; Hon.
YVîn. Templeman, G. H1. Perley, Ot.tawva; A. IV. Flec, Ottawra;
lDr. Hontizambert, Ottaw'a; Prof. W. J. Robertson, Ottawa.

A Signal Honor Besto-wed Upon a Canadian Surgical in-.
strument House by the Imperial War Office.-On MNay 5tli, the
firm of Chandler & Massey. Lirnited, of this city and Mlontreal, had
the hoiior of receivingy direct fromn thc W\ýar Office, London, Eig.,
a rnost substantial order for a full line of their own surgical dress-
ings and supplies, for use in South Africa, and also at L\etlev
Hospital. (Sec haif-tone of original letter, page xiv. this issue.)
\Ve understand that this firmn is the flrst in Canada to re
Ceive au order of the hzind, and they certainly should feel highly
lionored, if for no other reason than that. We hear that Chandler

& Massey Limited have been compliniented on [dinost every hand
for the style and quality of the dressings, etc., supplied for the use
of the lOth Field ospital, wvhich left Canada for South kfrica
somne montlis ago niow, sereral of the hospital surgeons in active
service on the field having so stated to the War Office. The C.
M. Field. Operati-ng Table has ailso been adopted by the W ar Office
as the best subinitted for all purposes, this firm havinig had to corn-
pete for this practicaliy agai-'st the world, withi the result that the
B3ritishi Board of Examine. s reported the C. &. to be the best
operatîng table that -went to South Africa. A further evidence
that Canada will not, takze a back seat in the manufacture of fine
ligatures, gauze dressings, etc., lies in the fact that Mr. Mayo Rob-
son, Mr. Victor -Iorsley, and Mr. Clinton Dent have recently
placed good orders withi the samne firin as above referred. to, thus
proving« that, thloiugli only " from the colonies," wve eau in this couni-
try do the trick.

An Indictment Against Tobacco.-Thie very latest th)at we
have licard of the antisocial influences of tobacco is that the cigar-
ette has been brouglit up iu scientific custody, charged by Dr. Le
JTuge de Segrais, of Luchon, -%ith the infliction uLpon its over-con-
fidiiig devotees of the physiological inutihttion of imipotence. The
prosecution has been, opened iii the current nuier of thezArchives
Generales de iMedecine, and the charge lias been f urther miaintained
b'y the corroboriative test.imony of Dr. Georgces Petit, who conductrd
experiments on a number of conspicuously phuiloprogeniitive pni-
mals, dogs, cocks, rabbits, and guinea-pigs, by the va rions imethods
of inhalation (of smioke) of gastrie injections, and of rectal eue-
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mata. Scierotie changes were thus induced iii the testes-and
ovaries-of the animnais subjected to ex-perlinenjt. Comling f rom
the land of dwindling population and decreasiing f amihies, sucli
iniformation possesses special value. It is interesting to, note in
this conneetion th-at in the quaint and rare workç of the rirencli ex-
plorer, Andre Thevet, who Nvent, in 1550-, to Am-erica wvith the
objeet of takinig part in the fo-undation of a Frenchi colony near thie
mnouth oï the .Rio Janeiro, there is special mention made of the
antiaphrodisiac properties of tobacco. In " Les Singularites de la
F~rance Antartique, autrement nonmme Amerique, et de plusieurs
Terres et Isies decouvertes de notre temps," a quarto dear to, the
hearù. of f.he biblionianiac, and bearing date 1558, this observant
tra-tveller tells us that, " the woinen in Anierica forleare the takzingr
of Tobacco, because tliey have been tauglit that, it will lîinder con-
ception and bodily lust"' (Parkinsons paraphrase). -h a t
physiologin, even in the t-wen-tietli century, cau be sure that ie lias,
made an absolutely original dliscoveýy ?-l1edical Press.

LThe On~tario Medical Association.-The twenty-secondl annual
mneetinig -will be hùld in flie Education Department, Toronto, onl
June 4th and 5th. The Coinraittee on Papers report very satis-
factory progress, as flic response to the prelimiinary notice lias been
good, and the papers promised are on subjects of general interest.
TShere is space, for furtlier coîmnunications, and the hearty co-
operation of the mnembers in contributing to the programme w'il
greaitly assist thc Committee ini bring,-ingr their wvork to a succcssfinl
issue. A feature of the meetingo -\vil1 be a session entirely devoted
to the exhibition of cliniical c ases, medical, surgical, skin, and
diseases of childrei.. To facilitate the briingiiug of patients to the
mneeting fromn places outside of Toronto, arrangements have been
nmade ;vitlî the railroads wlhereby sucli patients wvill enjoy flic same
privileges as regards reduction of fare as are extended to members
of flic Association. It may be wvelI to emphasize flic point iliat
persons liolding( railroad certificates receive reductions on thc re-
turn trip, ini proportion to the nuiber of certificates presented to
the Secretary at the time of the meeting, anid not to the total numi-
ber of persons iii attendance at the mîeeting. Some of tlie subjects
to be presented for discussion arc: Dry Labors, Placenta Proevia,
Obstetric Bînergencies, Anesthesia, Tonsillar Hypertrophies, Pnieu-
mon1i'a, Cerebro-Spinial Meninigitis, Ventro-Fîxattion, Anomialous
iorms of SapoCerebral Enîbolisin, anîd others. Tfli pro-
visional programme wvill bc înailed to ail plîysicians in flic Prov-

inceon o abot My 2Oth, and it is desired that those wvishing to
present papers, or notes of cases, or patients, or wio, are desirous
of takzing part. iii the discussion of wuîy of the above-mnentioned sub-
jeets, ivili infori tlue Seerekiry to thiat effeet prier to. that date.

The Ameriçan fledical Association. -The Amnerican Medica,-L
Association opens at Saratogra Springs, Neîv York, on the lOth
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inst. This year's meeting promises to be one of the very best,
if not the best, for many years past. The list of papers
alread.y proinised. is lengthy, and each on1e is scientific, and
ývi11 be found interesting to many who will attend the dilierent
sections. The headquarters of the Association will be at the UTnited
States Hotel, and the Convention w~ill hold its mneetinigs in mhat is
said to be one of the finest halls on the Amierican Continent, riglit
in the heart of the village, with a seating capacity fur 5,000 per-
s-ons. The general exhibit w~ill be displayed in the Rwhr
Springrs Building, w'vithin a block of the Convention Hall, under
w\hich -,vill be fonnd post-oflice, telegrapli office, and buî'eaus of iii-
formation and registration. The Conittee of Arrangrements
liqve, sectured the support of the Saratoga Business Mens Assoeii-
tion, whIo wvill alone miake the meeting a huge success. The enter-
taininlent Committee have p1àiiiied out a splendid prolgraine,
guaranteeing ail who go to Saratoga, an enjoyable tinc. The
entertainmnents -\vi11 include: (1) On Tuesday evening, June 10 th,
a Piazza Concert at the United States ilotel; (2-) a Concert at
Congress Spring Park on Wednesday forenooni; (3) Weclnesday

aftrnona Crnge Prive about the vilage an ieception at
"Yadd"; () Wenesdy evening, ieception and Bail at United

States flotel; (5) Thursday lnorning, June l29th, xDikursion to
lke George for the ladies, anid (6) Thursday evnig,?esident's

lieception at the United States flotel. -Dr. Geo. F. Comistock is
chairînan of the Committee of Arrangrements, and Dr. J. R.
SwanickZ, chairman of the Committee on Rotels, both of mvhoin will
be glad to give ail information on reqiiest. The uLsual. arrange-
inents have been miade -%ith all the railroads as to transportation.

The Physicians' Bis on the President's Case.-Various con-
flicting( statexuents have appeared iii the daily papers of Buffalo
concerninig the compensation of the physicians concerned in the

cas ofPrsidntMcRnly, but the follow-ingc statement -which -%vas
written by Mr. John G. 'Milburn, preýsidIent of the IPan-American
Exposition Company, and published in the .Buffalo News, says that
none of tlie repvrttb hitherto publislied are eurrect. Mr. Milburn
is quoted as saying: " Tiere is no basis -whatsoever for the state-
ment that the bis for tlie services of the doctors 'who attended the
late iPresident were referred to Senator ilanna and niself ; that
any vbis rendered hiad been revised or out down, or thiat I have any-
thingr to do with the preparation of any bull to be submitted to Con-
gress. Some tinie ago I -,vas -requested to confer with the doctors
about their compensation. No bis ]lave been rendered by thein.
We met aud talked the inatter over. There lias been no contro-
vers-y between the doctors theiselves or between me and any of
themi. As the resit of our talk certain fignres were mnade -%vhiech
were agreed. on ail round aud impressed mne as verv reasonabie, ana
thiose flguires I sent to Washington, w'hich is the last I bave he.ard
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of tule ma,.tter. It is unjust to the doctors to represent theln as
hiavinig rendered bis whichi were eut dowii, or as having asked for
compensation wbich %vas not alflowed, or as diffcring between tlie-
selves. I amn not at liberty to give the figures which I sent to
Washiugton. Those w'vhich are given in the En iquirer are not cor-
rect. That is ail I ean say." The figures referred to as hiaving
been given in the Eniquirer are as follows: Dr. M.Natthiew D. Mann,
$10>000; Dr. lierman My-nter, $5,0OO; Dr. lRosw'dll Park, $5,00O;
Dr. (harles IMeBir-nev, $2,500; Dr. Chiarles G. Stockton, $I,OOO;
Dr. N. W. Joinson, $1,000G; Dr. 'J'.neway, $1 OOO.-V. Y. Meld.
Journal.

Tannoform.-Recent commnnunications of A. Caselli andI Preiss
show thlat tannoformn is fully entitled to its good reputation as an
intestinal anitiseptie. The latter autiior, havin«r nide a seriUxý of
comparative investigations on the 1)ropcrties of several modern
substitutes for tannin available for tlic treatment of intestinal dis-
cases of sucklingr infants, describes taioforin as an appropriate
remedIV in chronic and acute catarrhs of tlic smnali intestine and of
the reýctlnn, in infantile choiera and tubercukins diarrhea, but a
favorable mesult inay only be iooked for ini the, case of children who
Lave passed the second niondi. INe-% and important commnunications
have been pnblished by Strassbnrger and Nolda witli respect to
the application of taunioform in thc. nocturnal sweats occurring ini

1 hthibis. Ii view of the fact that the internai administration of
anliidrotics soon (rives risc to disturbances in the inutrition, which
inay have fatal consequences, it is ]nost grtfigto know that
tannofornii is an excellent, if niot the best avail able, inanls for

-IeWlii g this unpleasant symiptomn, since, correcti1y apphied, it al-
mot nvariably produces grood resnlts, whilst ino case hsi

b-een knovn to fail entirely. Tannoforni .dusting, powder (1 part
tannlofornm, -9 parts talcuin venetun') should, be rubbed, in, rather
tlîan dusted over. hI lni]d cases it should be. mubb)led into the skin
of the chest witli the palin of the hand, iii graver cases into the neck
and back as well, so as to work the powder into excretory duets of
the swa.gad.In thc mnorning and before the application of thec
tannoforin in the evening the treated parts of the skin should be
mubbcd with brandy, so 1as to render the sweat-glands susceptible
for the action of the tannofoin. In mnilitary hygienle reinarkable
facts have been. elucidated b)y the iiew experinents of F. Merz, of
the Swiss .Axmv Medical Corps> -wî,th regard to the iutility of tammno-
fori as a nîcans of preventing hyperidrosis of thc feet and the
consequences arisingr therefronii. Fromu these, experiments Merz
formulates the conclusion that tannoforan. constitut-es an exscellent
and completely ininocuous reimnedy available for considerably redue-
ing flic., occurrence of foot-soreness, and thiat a systeinatic applica-
tion of t.annofornm as a prophylactic camnot fail to considerably
enhanee tlie nîarching capac.itv of anl amnlly.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

Al fef erence ifand-Book of thc' 31cdical Sctenccs., ernbracingy the
entire range of Scientifie and, ]ractical Miedicine, an d allied
science. 33y variolis -writers. A new edition, completcly re-
vised and rewritten. Edited by.AiLERT Hl. BvCK, M'.D., I'New
York City. Volume IV., illustrated by chirono-lithographis
and 859 haif-tone and w, nd engravings. 2Kew York: William
Wood & Co. 1902.
It is now soine months since -we hiad the privilegwe of reviewing

the last vol ime of this excellent work, and of adding our word of
praise to wha,,t lias really turned ont to be a medical book of more
than nsnal -worth. We find that Volnme IV. of the R-'eferenice
}Iand-Book hias flot only a large, list of contribntors, but a list of
D'ames of men in the profession who are known to have literary
inerit. We find the naines of sucli well-known. Canadian writers
as Dr. JT. George Adami, of Miýontreal; Dr. G. E. Armstrong, of
Montreal; Dr. A. D. Blachader, of Montreal; Dr. F. G. Fiiulay, of
Montrcal; Dr. Beaumnont Small, of Otta-wiýa, and Dr. Douglas Mont-
gomery, now of San Francisco. The list also includes suchl names
as: Dr. S. Ashurst, N. S. Davis, Echvard Curtis, A. N. Blodgett,
S. W. Abbott, R. P. Bigelow, G. B. Shattnck, J. El. Pratt, A. L.
Loomis, H1. A. ilare, Allen Starr, J. H1. Mnusser, and qnite a iiumi-
bier of others.

As we have already stated, the IRefercnce Tland-Book is ar-
raiiged alpha-ýbetically, and ail the reader lias to do is to turn up to)
blis subjects in aipliabetical. order, without the least difficnlty. This
is one of the best points in the literary makze-up of the workz, and
from. the inere fact that it is seldom or neyer adopted ini nedical
býookdom> ý, iaes it quite attractive. Volue IV. comnprises front
Ergot to In/illraions.

One of the most interestiîîg articles ini the volume is one of
about fifty pagces in lengcrth, by Whitman; on the Fioot, its ailatoiv
and deforinities. The article is well illnstrated and eaun he best
described as being, in itýself, a sm-nal and modern presentation of
snir«eir as applied to this particlar p)ortion of tho lower. limb.

It is w-'ell-nigli impossible to even. mention the different sîbýjects
taken up in tlîis volumie akLne, thieir miame being legrion, as the bookz
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can be safely considered a complete dictionary of, practically, every
niedical subject whose titie commnences wvit1i the letters .Erg-, or
between theln and I»nf.

Plate xxx. is colored, and grives a very gooa representation of
gangrene of the leg, followed by a gtnnshot wound of the femoral
artery. Plate xxxi. illustrates Raynaud's disease, showing gan-
grene of the linger; paronychia caused by infection with bacillus
pyocyaneus; digital chancre; and 'linea Circiinata of the, hand.
In a word> it can safely be said that if the editor and publishers
can keep up their record, and get ont the balance of the volumes
with as high literary menit as they have to date, the Reference
Hinc-book eau not but be a success. . .Y.

Coittributtioiis Io Practical M1ediciine. Dy Sin JA-,trEsSWYL

F.S.A.; Senior Consultirig Ph-ysician to the Queen's Hliospital;
forinerly a Professor of Medicine, Professor of Materia Med-
ica and Therapeutics, and Prof essor of Pathology in the
Queen's College; Physician to the B3irminghamn and Medical
HEospital for Sick Children; IPresident of thelilidland iMecical
Society; Vice-President of the N~ew Sydenham Society, and
President of the Clinical Board of the Central and Queen's

ospitals, etc. Third edition, revisecl and enlarged. Bir-
iningham: Cornishi Brothers. 1902.
Contributions to Practical Medicine is, as its name suggests,

a practical treatise on the every-day questions whichi corne up in
ordiuary general medical practice. It is ýa collection of the -writer's
publications in1 medical periodicals for the past quarter of a cen-
tury, and contains the best clinical lectures and annotations. The
-wniter has dealt wvithi this subject in a very practical way, and the
subjects chosen are those most freqjiently required iii the practice
of a general physician, such as the causes and cure of Insomni,
the cure of Gastralgia, and of flabitual Constipation, the cure of
Eczerna, and treatment of flemorrhoids, and there is even a special
chapter on the cause and cure of a form of Bachzache. Most
authors deal in a general disquisition on the rarer forrns of disease,
and often to the negleet of the commoner diseases, which, likze the
poor, we hiave with us alwavgys in our daily practice. Such cannot
be said of the writer of this practical little wvork of some two hun-
dred pages, as in addition to tlie subjects already named, the bal-
ance of the work is made up chiefly of sucli practical subjects as
Inspection as a Method of Physical Diagnosis in Diseases of the
JLungs and Pleuroe, Accentuation of the Puhnonary Second Sound
of the Reart, Floatingr Kidney, Clinical Observations on Intes-
tinal Obstruction, Medicated Lozenges, Furning, Inhalations in
Asthiuna, Ether z(s a Meuistruuir in Medication of tue Skin.

E. Il. A.
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An Introduction to Dcrina(oiogy. l3y NouAN, WA M.R 1L.,
F.11.0.P. (Bd.), Assistant Physician for Piseases of the Skin
to the Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh. Second edition. Bristol:
JIohn Wrighrlt & Co., publishers. 9s. 6d. net.

A little more thanl two years ago -\e had the pleasure of review-
ing this wvork in its first edition. The present edition contains 54
pages more than the first, and is just as readable, the author having
aimed at producing a work to, be noted for its simplicity, and to our
way of thinki-ng lie hias succeeded.

W\hile the flrst edition contained only .99 fuli-page plates anîd
34 illustrations, flic present edition contains 43 plates and 47 illus-
trations. Formerly but 13 pages were devoted to Tuberculosis of
the Skmn, now 20 pages are given to that subjeet. In this
ehapter, too, he relates his experience wvith -the X-rays, and also
describes Finsen's apparatus for the application of concentrated
liglit. To both of these uses of photo-tlierapy lie gives co-nsider-
able credit.

Blasto-mycetie dermatitis is added in this edition, it having
bcen lef t out of the former edition entirely.

In the matter of alopeeia areata, hie quicklýy disposes of Hiutch-
inison' s theory, and Crocker's, that the disease is unrecognized
ringworm, and casts considerable doubt on Sabourand's bacillus.

As before, we commend this valuable book to bothi student and
practitioner. F. X. G. S.

Mos quito Brigades, and H3 ow to Organîize Thbem?. By DoNxLD
Ross, F.R.O.S., DP.JT., F.11.S., etc., etc.

This interesting littie book ib a good indication of the strides in
advance made by preventive medicine, duringr the years silice the
germ theory of disease has been put -i.,pon a sound basis. Fiinlay,
in the Wýest> , Manson, and later Ross, in the East, deserve the dis-
coverer's reward, perhaps, ini respect of the connectioiî between
înosquitoes and disease. T-wenty years ago Finlay was lgcdat
when hie said that yellow fever infection -\vas carried býy iosqui-
tocs; to-day the disease lias been practically banislied from il avana,
w'here it wvas endemic, by wvhat Ross calis " mosquito brigades."

This book by Ross lias been written witî the special knowledge
of one who lias deait practically wvitli the inos(luito question in
nialarious countries, but its instructio]ns arc applicable as against
lhe inisect ýanyw'lîhere. It is well and almost liumorously written,
and in sucli a style t-hat " lie that reads iaýy run." Apart fromn the
question of the relationship between mosquitoes and special forms
of disease, the book canliot fail to bc of use to those w'ho, consider-
inig mosquitoes as a nuisance and annoyalice, are anxious to get rid
of tlîem, and incidentally improve sanitary surroundings.
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The instructions givenl are clear, practical and, so f ar as experi-
once enables s to juge, effective. The publishers, Longrnans,
Green & Co., have done their part of the workç in their usual higli-
class styvle, J. J. 0.

AItlas and Dpilorne of Otology. By GUSTAV 3RUIIL., -M.D., of
Berlin, wvith the collaboration of Prcfessor Dr. A. POLITZER,
of Vienna. Edited, with additk i ;, by S. 21ACCUEN S-MITII,
'M.ID., Clinical 'Professor of Otokc , Jefferson Ned.ical, Col-
lege, Phuladeiphia. With .944 colored figures on 39 litho-
graphic plates, 99 text illustrations, and -992 pages of text.
Phuladeiphia, and London: W. B. Saunders & Co.19.
Cloth, $3.00 net. Caniadian Agents: Jf. A. Carveth & Co.,
rl oronto.

'J'lic saine criticisin cani be nmade of an. Atlas of OtoIogy as mec
have of the others of tliis splendid series. It is exceedingly prac-
ticai, and à book which, both to the aurai as aiso the general prac-
titioner> muïst bc valuable. The colored and other plates reflect
credit upon those having charge of the mechanical. part of the
-ývorkz, ecd m~e being a source of education along its particular Une.
The coloring is beautifully executed, (ind as delicate as we have
ever soeil in anýy work, conveving te the eye at a, glance as truc an
idea of that part of the hiuran. body as could be found in the an-
tomical structure itself.

Q uain's Dictionary of M3edicine. By various wrriters. Third edi-
tion, largely rc-written and reviseci througiont. With 14f
colored plates and numiierous other illustrations. E dited by HE.
.MNONTGn-E MUnRRA, -MD., F.R.C.P., joint 3lecturer on Mcedi-
cie, Charing Cross ospital Medical School, and Physician
to Out-patients, Charing Cross ospital; Senlior Physician to
the Victoria H ospital for Chuldren, Chelsea, aud to tic Found-
ling ospital; assisted by LoiiN, HIAROLD, M.B., IB.Ch.,
R.A.O., Physician to St. John's and St. Elizabeth's Rospi-
tais, and flernonstrator of Medicine at Charing Cross Mledical
School, and W. CEci- BosAN-,QUET, M.A, MD., M.R-C.P.,
Physician to Ont-patients, Victoria ospital for Chilciren,
Chelsea, and Pathologist te Charing Cross Hiospital;- late Fel-
low of New Coliege, Oxford. New-% York: D. Appleton & Ce.
Canadian Agents: The Geo. N. Morang Co., Lirnited, Toronto.
19092.
Quain's iDictionary cf Medicinu! flow rnany physicians,

practitioners of the present day, are tiiere wlîo cannot asscrt the
fct, wvith truti that tliey owe a good de-al. of their iuedical kuow-
ledge te, what they gleaned frein Quain's Pictionary of Medicine?
It is as familiar'tornost as Gray's Anîttorny, or Flint's Practice
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of iMedicine. To criticize this volume would bc 110 easy inatter,
as we question -%hether the third edition could be improved upon.
Dr. Murray, with bis able assistants, lias gone over the book thor-
oughly, revised it, and in every way imiproved it and added to its
value, giving now the miedical profession a dictiona ly of miedicine
whvichl is as nearly complete as it =a well bc nmade.

Diseases of the Intestines. Tlieir special Pathology, IDiagilosis,
and *Treatinent. With sections on Anatomy and Physiology,
Mricroscopic and Chemical Exaniination of the Intestinal Con-
tents, Secretions, Feces, and Urine; Intestinal Bacteria. and
Parasites; Surgrery of the Intestines; Dieteties; Dise-ases -f
the :rectumn, etc. J3y JoiiN C. iEMT.,M.D., Philos. D.,
Professor in the Mâedical Departrnent of the University ofE
.Maryland; Consultant to the TUniversity ospital and Director
of the Clinical Jlaboratory; author of a treatise on Diseases of
the Stomacli, etc. In two vols. Vol. 1, -%vith plates and inany
other illustrations. Octavo, 6715 pages. Phuladeiphia: P.
Blakiston's Son & Co. 19029. Price, Vol. IL., net, $5.00. Set
complete, $10.00. Canadian Agents :Chandler & M1assey
Limited, Toronto and Montreal.
Volume IL. comprises Appendicitis, Tuberculosis, Syphilis,

actinomycosis of intestine, the occlusions, contusions, rupture,
enterorrhagia, intestinal surgery, atropby, abnorînalities of form.
and position, thrombosis, embolism, arnyloidosis, neuroses of the
intestines, intestinal parasites, and diseases of the rectum. Hle
inust indeed be a critic, fortunately not frequently found in this
sphere here below, who will say that Dr. John C. fleinmeter's two-
volunied -worlc on Diseases of the Intestines bas much that is lack-
ing. The workç, on the other band, certainly re6lects upon the
author the greatest credit, and must stand for some years to come
as on1e of the most modern presentations of the subject, "Piseases
of the Intestines.'>

Atla,ç and Epitome of Operative Surgqery. ]3y Dr. OTTo ZucxE.n-
XANDL., Privatdocent in the University of Vienna. Fronî the
Second iRevised and Enlarged German Edition. Edited, with
additions, by J. Cn,ÂImrIEns D.ACOSTA&, M.D., Professor of the
Principles of Surgery and of Clinical Surgery, Jefferson Medi-
cal College, P.hiladelphia, etc. Second edition, thoroughly me-
vis,-d and greatly enlamged. With 40 colored plates, 9,78 text
illustrations, and 410 pages of text. Philadelphia and Lon-
don: W. B. Saunders & Co., 1902. Cloth, $3.50 net. Cana-
dian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.
Dr. Zuckerkandl is 'well Imno'wn, not ouly in his ow~n country,

but bv inany on this side of the briny, as being a recognized author-
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ity on sii]gerY. It will, therefore, flot be much wonder if an atlas
upon this suibject, and bearincr his naine, receives the endorseinent
ive fully cxpect it wvill. This atlas w1e consider to be nothing short
of a practical text-book on surgery. Is there anything- as impres-
sive as a subjeet, surgical or otherwise, brought out in illustration
form ? Takze, for instance, an amputation through the thigli at its
widdle third. Where it is impossible to view sucli an operation
being' actually performed, an absolutely correct plate (the different
structures ci tt through being colored wiîth taste) of the various
steps, gives a most excellent idea of what should be done, and there-
by will imprcss the mind almost equally as well as standing aiong-
-side of the surgeon performing the operation. Sucli is the effeet
of a -well gotten. up atlas on operative suxgery, as this one is. It is
the cheapest and best investment a student or practitioner of medi-
ciuie can makze.

Tite Praclical illedicine Series of Yeai-Books. Comnprising ten
volumes on the year's progress in Medicine and Surgery.
Tssued monthly, under general edîtorial charge of GusTA-.vus
P. I-fJin D . Professor of Laryngrology and RhinologyCli
cago Post-Graduate Medical School. Vol. IV., Gynecology,
edited by IEMiiius C. DuLLEY -, A.IM., M.D., IProfessor of Gyne-
cology, Norffiwcestern -University M edical School; Gynecologist
to St. ]Luke's and Weslcy 3Tospitals, Chicago, with the collabor-
ation Of WII-LLI&M\ IEALY, A.B., 31.D. Mardi, 1902. Chii-
cago: The Year-iBook Publishers, 40 iDearborn Street. Price of
thus volume, $1.25. Price of the series, $7.50.
This volume consists of 11-9 pages, including an index. It is

fully Up to the higli standard of the previous volumes of the series.
The illustrations are numer'ous, and give one a very clear idea, of
the technique used in the various operations described. W e are
pleased to note the tendency to conservatism in the Year's work in
Pelvic Surgery. We are -well pleased withi this volume, and can
recommend it to our friends, especially in the general profession.

WV. J. W.

The Rractical M3edicine Series of Year-Boolcs. Coinprising ten vol-
umes on the year's progress in Medicine and Surgery. Tssued
monthly under the general editorial charge Of GUSTAVUS P.
HEA,&D, M.D., Professor of Laryngology and Rhinology, Chicago
IPost-Graduate Medical Sehool. Vol. V., Obstetrics, edited by
REuBrnN IPE-TEItsONq A.R, M.D., Instructor in Obstetrics and
GynecologyT in Rush Medical College. April, 19029, Chicago:
Tic Year-Book Publishers, 40 Pearborni Street. Price of this
volume, $1.25. Price of the series, $7.50.

Ti C fifth volume of this series contains 2.96 pages and an idx
he paper-is good and the print clear. The work is well arranged,
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and a great number of sub:jects treated, mostly in short form; but
sucli subjeets as Eclainpsia, Extra-uterine Pregnancy, Placenta
Previa, and Puerperal Infections, owing to their great practical
importance, are given maore extended notice. We are well pleased
with this little volume, and think it fully represents tlie best prac-
tical -work in obstetrics of the year. w%. .T. W.

Lectures oit fIle .listory of Phiysiology during 17be Sixtceiîllb, Seven-
teenth., and Eig&teent& Centuries. By Smn M. FOSTER. N~ew
York: The Macmillan Co.

This littie book contains some lectures delivered. beforp, the
students of ail American medical college out West. The pieces
are somewhat disconiiected, and do not preseuit the subject withi
any great degree of cuxnpleteness. The book will nevertheless be
i-nteresting to students of physiology by reason of the large a'mount.
of curious information gaùLered together in these pages.

E. il. S.

LITERARY NOTES.

New Book on Press.-The International Journal of Surgery
Co.; 100O William Street, New York, announce the publication of
a new book on " Regional Minor Surgery, by Geo. G. Vanscbaiclc,
M.D., Attending Surgeon to the Frencli Hospital and to, the St.
Vincent de Paul Orphan Asylum, New York. It wvill contain
about two hundred pages, and will be profusely illustrated withi
drawings especially made for this book. It is bound in cloth and
white leaf, printed on heavy book paper, and devoted to the treat-
meut of the surgical conditions that are met in the daily practice
of every physician. This book is thoroughly practical, and pre-
sents the subject in an interestîng and instructive manner. Price,
$1.50.

The Ilaking of a llan.-WTe received recently a very hand-
some catalogue fron- tI e Geo. R. Fuller Company, of Rochester,
N.Y., entitled 1'The lial-iun of a Maxn," a titie eertainly appro-
priate for a catalogue publishied by an artificial limb bouse. it is,
an exceedingly handsome pamphlet, and the publishers deserve
credit for getting out sonietliing beautiful typographically, ancl
most delicately iliustrated in colored haif-tones. The Geo. R.
Fuller Company is one of the oldest artificial limb hiouses in
America, and judging frorn the attractive cuts in colors to be seen
by looking through this their latest catalogue, wve can almost
understaný that it is not such a trial after ail to have to be the
wearer of an artificial 11mib.


